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appeared thereon at the time of the issue
(if the roll were entitled to vote, hut he
al1so said that supplemnentary rolls
would be issued every three months.
A supplementary roll had for its object
the striking off of those persons who had
lost their qualification and the adding of
new names, It was provided that every
three months a new roll would be issued
arid certified to as being correct. In suet
eitaslahces surely memubers would not

say that Mr. Buzaeott was not entitled to
that )ohii, at leasl, to ineet the claimi made
by his opponent Mr. Gregory. No one
.was aware of the fact that the Attorney
General was not correct in his interpreta-
tion of his own Bill until the Court de-
cided. If hie[tad been consulted as to the
petition being lodged in Court, the At-
torney General must have stood by the
words lie used in this Chamnber. If he
miade the statement in all good fai th as a
legal gentleman, hie should at least be able
to realise that a laymnan would take his
word for it. Until the Court gave their
decision Mr. Buzaeott was not aware, nor
was any other layman and very few legal
mnen, that persons who were onl the roll
would he unable to vote. If the Court bad
followed the precedent laid down in the
Holmes and Angwin ease, Mr. Gregory
would have been comipelled to pay por-
tion of the costs. The decision was given
on one point only, and as usual, if 20
points are -submitted and the Judge canl
find one on which to give a decision he
lets the 19 others remain undecided, and
so permits J.9 points to be brought up Onl
future occasions for the benefit of the
lawyers. That went on every day. When
one asked for a decision onl the undecided
points a Judge would say, "Wait till they
coute before me.' That meant more Jud-
ges, lawyr. -and expeiise to the corn-
inunity generally. This was the ease in
(onnltttinI] with the Bnzaentt appeal. The
Judge gave a decision on one point which
upset the election, and Mr. Buzaeott had
to pay the cost of bringing- all Mr. Ore-
,-Dry*., wilnesses to the Court to give evi-
ilenee on points which were undecided.
Surely the member for Roehourne would
say that it would be unfair to ask Mr.
Buyacolt to bear the whole of the expense
of the petition. It was agreed that Mrf.

Car-son was the victim of circumstances
and should receive compensation for the
expenses he was put to, but in the case
of Mr. Buzacott the Government might
have recouped him for the whole of his
expenses.

Mr. OSBOR{N: The member for Ivan-
Moe had not thrown any light on the mat-
ter. He (Air. Osborn) had not moved as
a personal matter; he had nothing against
either Air. Bnzaoott or Mr. Carson but
it was a4 case in which a precedent should
not be established. He migtit have made
himself plainer if some Of the "children"
on the opposite side of the House had
gone outside to play.

The CHAIRMAN: That reinark would
have to be withdrawn.

Mr. OSBORN: It would he withdrawn
with pleasure- but at least hon. members
opposite should restrain their mirth and
permit a memaber's remarks to be heard.

Itemn, Members of Parliament repre-
senting, electorates beyond limit of State
railway system-grant towards travelling
expenses, £120:-

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.26 p.m.

Wednesday, 17th November, 1909.

Questions: Old-age Pensions..........1427
Sam Factory, State Asi~stanee ... 1428

Sitting day, additfoal .. 1428
Ammual Estimates, Vote and Items discussed _1481
Pill: North Ferth Tramways Act Amendmenit, 2R.141

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QU ESTION--OLD-AGEL PENSIONS.
Mfr. ANGWIN' asked the Premier: Is

the Premier aware that penniless persons
on making application to the Common-
wealth for old-age pensions to relieve the
State fromn the amounts paid by the State,
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are not being granted 10s. per week, and
in some cases the State has to make tip
the deficiency?

The PREM[ERI replied: I. have been
iniformed tliat applicants for old-age penl-
sions who have been in receipt of State
relief have been, refused the full amount
of old-age pension, such State relief hav-
ing been calculated as annual income, and
the measure of pension reduced accord-
ingly.

QUESTION-JAM FACTORY, STATE
ASSISTANCE.

Mr. AINWIN asked the Minister foi'
Agriculture : 1, Have the Governient

ganted any money as a loan (or gift to
any private company or person for the
purpose of opening a factory to manu-
facture jam or deal with fruit in any
manlier? 2, If so, what is the name of
company or persons, and what interest is
chargedl?3, If not, is it the intention of
tile (ow 'ernent to miake such grant or
loa 4. Do the Government intend to
make known to the public the conditions
on which such loans can he availed of,
so that all persons dealing in fruit may
avail themselves of such loans if neces-
salty I

The MINIS'rER FOR AGRICUr_
TERE replied: 1, No. 2, Answered byN
No. 1. 3, Yes, to the Donnybrook Co-
operative Fruit Preserving Company. 4,
Each aipplication to the Government for
assistance for the purpose of encouraging
thle industry will he treated on its merits.

SITTING DAY, ADDITIONAL.
The PREMI1ER (Hon. N. J. Mboore)

moved-
That in addition to thee days already

provided tre Tiouse do meet for the
des patch of business on Friday, 19th
Novembe-r. and every subsequent; Fri-
dayi for the remainder of the sessi .on
at 4.30 p.m.; and do sit until 6.15 p.m.
if necessar, and, if requisite, from
7.30 p.m. onwrards.

lr. BATH (Brown Hill) : Hon. mem-
bers; on the Opposition side of the House
had shown a readinests to facilitate the

business, anid onl a previous occasion
when it fid been desired to take away one
privaite members' day per fortnight, there
had been a general expression of willing-
ness to sit all extra dlay per week in order
to avoid that contingency. But unless
some quIestions of imnpoi-tance were to be
dealt with, lie failed to see the necessity
for the extra sitting (lay. In the Gover-
ntor's Speech, ais also in the Premier's
p~oli-y speech. two measures had been
prom~ised for this session. namely, the
Licensing Bill mid anl amendment of the
Constitution, providing for the reduction
of the franchise for another place. A
solemn promise had been given to the
country thalt these measures would be
dealt wvith during the present session,
and he wvas willing, not only to sit anl
extra dlay, bitt also to extend the session
for just as long as might be necessary,
iii order that that promise might be re-
deemied. So tar as -the amendment of the
Constitution was concerned, while hon.
members might differ in regard to some
of the details there wvould be no unneces-
sai " % delay occasioned by Opposition mem-
bers in dealing with thne measure. The
measure had heen faithfully promised,
aind if respect for Parliament was to he
maintained, that promise should be re-
deemed. '[he same thing applied to (ie
Liceeusing Bill which was admittedly at
non-party measure. Then there were other
matters, such as the Wor-kers' Compensat-
tion Act Amendment Bill int roduced by
lie lion. miember for lDnndars, and the

discussion onl the treatment of country
and goldfields hospitals. These were un-
I nrtant matters upon which finality
should be reached, and if hou. mnembiers
were to be asked to sit an extra day per
week some assourance should be given them
thlit these matters would be gone on with.
Again, many hln members would hie in-
c-onvenenced if the House were to sit
next Friday as they had already made ar-
rangements for that day. That being so,
lie thought the Premier might amiend his
motion to read "November the 26th" in-
stead of "Noveniber the 19th.!"

The PREMIER (in reply) : It was
with the idea of redeeming the pledges
made in regard to the two Bills men-
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tioned by the-hon. member that the extra
day was being asked for. It was most
inconvenient indeed for Ministers, hut it
was recognised thint the measures on the
Notice Paper should he dealt with as far

a~possible, as well as the Bill dealing
with the amendment of the Constitution,
of which he had intended lo give notice
this afternoon. As a mnatter of fact thle
bill was being pirinted, and lie expected
to give notice of' it on the following da 'y.
In regard to tine [Accusing Bill it had
been accepted as. a nlon-party measure
and anl opportiiiity wiiiild he given for
its full discussion. So. too, with respect
to tho other matters referred to by thle
leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Heitmaun : What abo~ut the Health
Bill 1

TPle PREMIER:, The I-ealth Bill
ough~ft to be finally dealt w'ith. 'It had
been before the House three sessions, and
lie was more particularly desirons of
passing it seeing that it conlained an im11-
portant division dealing with the adultera-
tion of food. in regard to the sugge s-
tion that the motion should he amended.
lie was quite prepared to adopt it if it
would mneet thie cnvenienice of the memn-
hers- of the Opposition.

Mr. Bath: What about the Workers'
Compensation Act Amndnient Bill?

The PR&MITER: Opportnnity won Id
be ;riven for the consideration of that, nd
of the hospital question.

The MISTER FOR MIXNES (Hon.
FI. Greg-Ory) nmoved as an amendment-

That " 19th " bp struck out and
-26th" inserted in lieuf.
A mendmen t passed.
Mr. ANOGWTX moved a further amnend-

mert -

That the words "and on Mlonday, tlie
29Yi14 November" lie inserted after 26th
November."1

The PRlEA[IER : The amendmnent
should not be pressed. It was in defer-
ence to the wishes of the leader of the
Opposition that the previous amnendment
had been passed. so that members would
not be inconvenienced by meeting on the
next Friday withont due notice. The
hon. member's amendment would prove
yen- inconvenient for countrY members.

who would find it impossible to reach the
House in time to attend the sitting on
Monday. It was all very well for those
membhers resident in Perth, but it would
be inconvenient for those with their
homes away from Perth, say along the
Great Southern Railway or the Geraldtou
Railway.

Mr. SCADDAN: There was nothing
in the reason advanced by the Premier,
because those members of the House who
were business men and desired to go into
the country to transact business would
not be able to do so if the House sat on
F4ridays. We might just as well get on
with the business and close up the session
by sitting on Mondays as well as on Fri-
days1.. it wonld he as well also if thie
Hou4se sat earlier, because members gen-
emilly wvasted a couple of -hours after
lunch waiting- for the Rouse to meet at
4.30, and the tea adjournmnent was gen-
eraliYr ieached before any business was
transac ted.

Mr. Taylor: Why all this hurry? Whly
not coume back after Christmas!

Mr. SCADDAN: Uf the Rouse Mat
after Christmas we generally met later
for the subsequent session. There were
two or three Bills of considerable import-
ance that should he dealt with, so that
the Premier could keep his pledge to the
country. One of them was the Licensing
Bill. We could deal with 'that at the
Monday sittings until it was finally con-
cluded, and as members from agricultural
districts apparently had no large concern
in the Licensing Bill, because often they
-were not in the Chamber wheu the mea,-
sure was under discussion, they need not
worry about being in attendance. The
a metudmeur sliouiId' be carried.

Ai r. JOHINS0ON: The business of time
session should he finished as early as pos-
sible. When gentlemen undertook to
serve ais ruemnbem's of Parliament they
Sho~ild realise that it 'was their duty to
devote all their attention to political mat-
ters during the session, and that the re-
ess was t me time in which they shonid
attend to other business: but the whole
consideration seemed to -be given to study-
ing& the convenience of business men so
that they could condunet their business

C
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during the session and in addition have
the whole of the recess to do it. He
('Mr. Johnson) devoted the whole of his
time to iParliament during die session,
and looked to the recess to recoup, him-
self for the financial losses lie sustained
during the session; but why Should hie ho
sacrificed year after year in the interests
of those who dlid not take their political
duties as seiously as they should do if
they did their duty to the countr 'y? He
appealed to the Premier to try to get
through the business before Christmas so
that the House could go into recess and
so that members could attend to private
-affairs. It was regrettable the matter
should be regarded from this point of
view, but the pittance memnbers received
was so small that it was absolutely esser'n-
tial in the interests of a man's family and
in his own interests that this feature of
the question should be studied. HeP
Would Sit On Saturdays to get: throug1h SO
that the recess, could be reached at the
-earliest possible moment. and with that
idea he supported the aimendment.

Mr. UNDER.W OD o pposed the
amendmnent. Three days a week were
,sufficient ; hut as it was the intention of
the Government to close the session be-
fore Chiristmasm. anti as there was a great
(lea) of business to be dealt with, hie was
prepared to sit four days in- get through
the business. He preferred meeting at
2.30 o'clock instead of sitting ' on Mondays.
Many members would seriously agree with
this proposal, partienlarly those eountry
members of whom the Premier spoke.
Country members had to wait about
Perth nearly all day on Tuesday until
4.30) o'clock, with practically nothing to
do, so that they were wasting nearly thle
whole of the time they spent in the City
on the day the House sat. Tt was no use
moving in the direction, because an
amendment from the Opposition wouild
not be carried, but he strongly urged on
the Premier the advisability of meetilng
at an earlier hour.

- Mr. ANOWIN: Three days a week
would be quite sufficient were it not for
the fact that the Government evidently
intended to terminate the session at an
early date. The mere fact that the Gov-

erment were asking for the extra dfay
a wee-k showed what their desire was with
regard it) prorogation. ft was in order to
give miepbers a elhance of dealing with the
'natt m iattet-s before tie Hotuse that he
had sugg.ested sitting nu Mondays as well.
It was only, by umenmbers mneeting every
day in thle week that this House would be
able tom deal pirolperly with the important
mialters OL rte YMiti Paper mid] prWogue
before ('hristnmas. I f the course he eng-
yLeetd were nrA adopited it would be hapos-
site to dleal with anything like 01. the
lbusiness on the Notice Paper.

Ainendbieni puft and negatived.
3 It. SCA T) PAN mjoved a f urther

amendmieit-
TIhioI "L-70-r he struck ol an 1-701"2.'

iuscrledj in Iiev-

The l'ltEfiR Would it not be better-
if' that aniendiocut came later on in the-
session -? Tfiere were still 23 working days-

Afr, HOLMAN. Un less an earlier start
were made each (lay everything would he,
rushied through in a Pew dakys at the end
of the ses4sion. There were musny im-
poirtalit iiieasures before the House re-
i111uri11g car'efl consideration. These
were q~uite apart from the Estimates,
uirieli hail itijst been started. When
we enui to the Mlines and Railway lEsti-
uites. t here would lie some lengthy dis;-
cussions. especially conisidering the way-
iii which matters iii connection withi these
ileparimenfls were niow being carried on-
The saine with regard to the Works Esti-
i];1i0. while the .ttlornevy General would
not be let off lighitly, It wouild he better
lo sil a little earlier in the day now than
allowv everything i it rift until the last
Few sittings of the year. In spite of the
fact that thene were 2.3 days this side of
Christmas lie could not see how it would
be possible to get through between now%
and then, It was a certainty that Parlia-
inemit would meet again after Christmas.
The Premier should give aii outline of
what business the Government intended to
bring forward before die prorogation.
M.%any matters would have to be dropped,
and if the Government indicated these to
members they would be spared much time
in considering and working at those par-
ticular Bills. There were on the Notice
Paper 3S, Orders of the flay, some of
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which would take almost the 23 sittings
themnselves to get through, without taking
into consideration the Estimates and the
extra measures still to be brought down.
The Loan Estimates had also yet to be
considered.

Amendment put and neg-atived.
The PREMER: As nlear as possible he

would give members an outline of what
the Government proposed should he done
with the various matters on the Notice
Paper. So far as the Estimates were con-
cerned he hoped, with the assistance of
the Opposition, to pet through them all
right. Then there was the North Perth
Tramways Act Amnendment Bill, which
was not a contentious matter. However,
we had had experience of nion-contentious
matters before, and hie sincerely hoped the
Bill would be treatedl in a different way
from the Nedilands Tramway Bill of last
session. The Aibattoirs Bill, the Public
Education Endowment Bill, and the Land
Act Special Lease Bill called for .some
slight attention in order to deal with
amendments proposed] by another place.
and not much debate need be expected
upon thani. With regard to the Agri-
'Cultural Bank Act Amendment Bill there
were two amendments to consider which
should not create delay, and the same
might be said of the Settled Land Act
Amendment Bill. Then there was the
'Health Bill which the Government sin-
,cerely hoped would he passed by the
House this lime, as it had been so often
before this and another Chamber.

'Mr. A ngwin: There would be a lot (if
amendments.

The l'REMfER: The consideration of
the measure would probably take sonic
tine. The Influx of Criminals Prevention
Bill was not very urgent, and might he
struck off the Notice Paper. So far a.-
the Licensing Bill was concerned the Go-
vernment were anxious that it should go0
through. Re could not convince members
that he was sincere in this, bitt they Must
have seen from the faot that the Bill was
introduced within a fortnight of the Honse
meeting- that the Government were an-sons
to give members an opportunity of doing
what they liked with the measure. The
Employment Brokers Bill should take no
time, and the same might be said of the

Redemption of Annuities Bill. The Polite
Bilk was not a very important matter.

Mr. Heitinann It will be if you bring
it down.

The PREMl IER:- The amnendmient of the
Standing Orders should he dealt with.

Mr. Walker: It wiill be nto good doing
that this session,

The PREMIER: The Permanent Rie-
serves Rededicat ion Bill was a ive
minutes' Measure, also) the ' Transfer of
Laud Act krmendnient Bill. The Land and
Income Tax BHill only consisted of two
clauises, and wats merely a re-enactmient of
the present Act. There was an absolute
necessity for it to be passed. Then there
was the Eeleetoral Act Amendment Bill,
which should be dealt with.

Mr.i Hudson: Yoti might get the Bill
broughbt into line with the Federal Act,
bitt you will not get the other clauses of
the measure through.

The PREMIER: Theme were three rail-
way Bills which the Minister hoped to be
in a position to bring- before the House
for the seco~nd reading next week. The
Workers' Compensation Act Amendment
Bill would he considered. whle Ichel Coal
Mines Regulattion Act Abocildmete Bill
was a pivate measure. So far as oither
Government Bills were concerned. nolice
would he given of an amendment to the
Constitution Act on the following dlay,
while of the two Bills of which notice had
been given to-day, one was a small amend-
inent of thie TLand Act and tlie oither was
a measure increasing the amiout available
for re-purchased estates, from £200,000 to
£400,000. &s to thie other matters birought
on by private members, the Government
would be very grlad to give members. the
chtatie of discussilng themi as opportunity
offered. There was nothing very formid-
able in the measures- to which he had
alluded, and so long as members were rea-
sonable they might wvell become law.

Question as amended put and passed].

ANNYUAL ESTIATES. 1,909-10.
Inin omittee of Suipply.

Resumed from the previo us day: 'Mr.
Daglish in the Chjair.

Treasury Department and Administra-
tive Branchles (Hoin. X, .7. Monore. Trea-
surer).
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Vote-M iseellaneous, 173,540:
Item, Members of Parliament repre-

muntingv electorates, beyond limits of State
railway systciu-raiits towards travel-
ling expenses. X120:

Mr. HEITMANK: Would the Treas-
urere sLipply Io (the Committee informna-
tion as to the operation of this amount9

The PREMIER: The details of the ex-
pendilure were not in hfis possessioin, but
the stunt repres-eitted what was paid for
steamer fares and coach fares beyond the
limits of the railway system.

'Mr. Heitniain: Does it mnean muerely
to the centre of the electorate?

The PREMIER: To their head quar-
ters. Attention might he called to the fact
that it was only recetly that this assist-
ance was granted to mnemlbers. Some
members lived a great distance from the
capital, and considerable expendliture was
forced ripon them in travelling between
the capital and their electorates. A miem-
ber whose residence was iin his electorate,
which was far away f romt Perth, had to
spend six months of tire year in the City
and titan returned to his' electorate, and
where that was beyond the limits of the
railway system it was only fair that the
State should contiite towards his
travelling expenses.

Mr. FJEITiMANN : It would cost some-
thing iike ZIS (or £420 in fares, if he de-
sired to return to his electorate accom-
panied by his wife and] family. Some
conisidleration should he shown to mem-
bers who were thils situated, and at any
rate a pass ought to he issued to the metn-
her's wife and family. ftt was not desired
that thevy should be permitted to travel
anywhere they liked in the State. but the
pass should certalniy be issuied to the
member's family when they desired to re-
turn to the electorate the member repre-
sented and which might he a consider-
able distance fromn the metropolis.

The PREM11IER: The request was not
all unreasonable one, and might well re-
ceive thre consideration of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. Seaddan: You said flint twelve
months ago.

The PRE-AiER: As far as Federal
mepmbers were concerned they. were al-

lowed return fares for their wives anid
families once in each session; and a
similagr thing- mighit be done in this State-

Air, HOLMAN: There was another
matter which might receive cotlsideratiImf
ait the hands of the Premier while tire
Committee were on this particular itemi,
and that was ilie question of postage and
telegrams. Many memben, had a good
deal oif correspondence to transact %vilhi
their electorates and often there were
many ceitre-S, anid a inumber of public-
bodies, in their electorates- and they should
not be called upon to pay the espeu.st's
of pstage anid telegramns out of their
own pockets. Iii tire pre-PederatLion days
aill the letters on public business were,
f rankied.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. memnbtr
was wide of the item.

Mr. HOLM1NAN: Tire desire was merely
to ask whether tire Premier rooMl extenld
the itemn in tire directionl(of meeting tire
expenrses members incuirred thrrourgh po-;-
age and telegrmxs.

The CHAIRIMAN: 'rhe hoit. member
could ask ;t question in the House on tirtt
subject in the ordinary way.

Mr. HO1MAN: At any rate members.
in this Statle shouild have the same privi-
lege wich was accorded to Federal mritm-
hers as far Lis railway passes for their
wives and families were concerned and
tire Premnier origIt to give art assnrarrep-
that these piasses would bie granted.

Mr. SCAIDhAN : The muatter was pie-
viously brouight ilnder the notice ofL the-
Premier.

Tire P~remrier': I recollect ahont tire
postag-e. but trot tire free po:sses.

Mri'. SCAI)I)AN: It was pointed wit
that the wvives of Federal members hand
pafse issuied to theta. and fares paid.
and that moreover they were permitted to
break their journey when travelling be-
tweenl Melb, utrae arid titeir homes, It
was riot asking too urneh to expect th(-
Goverrtnment otf this State to give a simni-
Jar cort-ession to the wives of member-
when they were travelling to and fromr
their electorate". at least onIce a yeWr-
The rltestiunn did tnot requnire considern-
tioin. and the Premnier should give an air-
swer st raiglht away.
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Mr. WALKER: In lNew South WVales
atny ftme a member desired to travel with
his wife, all that was necessary was to
'write to the Commissioner aiid lie issued
a pass, not for once at year to a part ieu-
lar constituency, but at any' time. As this
kind Of thing did not cost the country
anything, there was no reason why the
privilege should be denied, more particu-
larly as. it was a privilege which was
granted in the other States.

The Premier: Are you sure about that?
Mr, WALKER: When ever a miember

Of the New Sou~th Wales Parliament ac-
tompanied by his wife, wanted to travel,
all that was necessary was to give a noti-
fleationi and a pass was issued. It was not
looked upon as, a privilege there, but as a
right. The rule lie believed also applied
to Victoria, and in both States mail.%
nicinhers took advanitage id' the fact that
they could get their wives franked tfromn
one State to the other.

The PREMIER: It had been the cus-
tomi iii Victoria until it was found that
the practice was cousiderably abused.
Hon. members there had nt, contented
themselves with travellingl with their
wives. hiut had travelled with other ladies.

Mr. Walker: That would not happen
here.

The PREMIER : 'i could not happen
here. Knowing hon. memibers as lie did.
be felt safe in affiimiing that. He would
give tile matter consideration, and if' it
seemed to him reasonable he would offer
no objection to falling into line with the
other States.

Itern, En tertainiuna Amnerica,, Fleet,
£10:

Mr. ANOWIN: Could some iniforina-
tion be afforded in respect 'to this item'?

The PIREMI1E: It was a balance re-
quired to meet outstanding claims. As
far as hie knew there were no others.
The last was in regard to the use of the
hall at Albmny.

Mr, ANGWIN:- Was this the claim
made by' a certain chureh for -having

* been deprived of thre uise of the hall at
Albany ?

The PREMIER: This amionnit did not
represent the payment of that claim. In

view of the fact that it was found iieces-
sa ry to secure the Town Hall in order to
make preparations for the functions,
such a elaini had been put in for the fare
of a clergyman to Albany and also by
way of recompense for anticipatory col-
lections. The reception comm ittee, -how-
ever, had failed to see the justification
for a claimi of that chlaracter.

Itemn, Refund on fines incurred under
the Police Act, 1892, £1,000:

M-r.* ANOWIN : Some information
should be vouichsafed in respect to this
item.

T1'le PRE2LUER : It would be seen
that provision had been made last year
for repaymenct to the extent of £6,610.
Of this amount £5,872 had been ex-
p)ended. This £1,000 was practically the
balance of the refund. It was in respect
to claims by certain municipalities which
had not been fully audited before tbe
close of thle fiulaijial year.

Item, Surbsidy to ini*?ipahities on
general rates, £20,140:

Mr. ANOW [N: Trhe aniount had been
considerably reduced. This was one of
the items ol -which the Govertnment had
sho-wn a decided wveakcness. I t seemed
that the Government were removing from
their owii shoulders to those of other
people the responsibility of raising thle
revenue: that while unwilling themselves
to m~ake airy increase in taxation they
were casting the ons upon the timei-
palities. Had it not been for these sub-
sidies to miuniicipalities and for the bos-
pitals thiere would have been very little
economy shown throughout the Estimates.
These mun11icipailities were entitled to
every consideration, and the ireduction
shuwn was altog-ether too great. He
sincerely regretted that he could not move
to increase the item, and hie hoped the
GovePrnment would give die matter closer
atteution. He Couild only reason that the
apathy niotoiol~y existing in reshiect to
municipal affairs was responsible for the
attitude adopted] by the Government to-
wards tile it] ldiCipali ties. The miatter
bad not y et reached the people, but when
it did, there would he a grand outcry
against the parsimony of the Government.
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.. PROW'% moved ats an amend-
went-

Thai: ofler --municipalit ie" the words
"in 'proportion to thse amu nts raised"
be inserted.

The CHAIRtMAN: No amendment
clin ning thle ile -i nation of a vote could
he taken.

Mr. BROWN: Itwas not intended to
chiange lie destinat inn of the v'ote'

The CHAIRAN: The amendment
could inot he taken.

Mr. BROWN: That was mUtch to be
regretted. It was the intention of the
Govenenta int make ulisti nel inns in this
vote witlh respect tol tine various MlbLii-
polities. All that was asked was that
the unicipa lities should share a like, a ad
that it shouild not lie iii tie hands of the
Miniister it, differentiate between the
towns. In years. goi~ 'tne RilsHseltonl
roads board had been favourably treated
in a marked mnanner as compared with
other roads boards, and his object in] mor-
ing the amendment was 10 avoid any such
experience among the municipalities.

Mr. WALKER: It was essential to the
welfare of the State that there should be
some differentiation exercised. To pay
the same siam to ai municipality solvent
ind] flonrisingm as to one struggling under
financial difIficulies seemed altogether in-
consistent. He objiected to the reduction
of the munaicipal subsidies, because by
this a great wrong was being- done to
districts in the developmnental stage.
While it was right enough to econoinise
ii respect to I lie tild established narinie'-
palities,. in, exercise the pinningl knife in
rega rd to the miutintz townships whidi
were being built iup for lie benefit of the
whole Stale was hpoloely cruel. AMany
outlying hodijes had In maintain roads 30
or 40) miles long. roads ievessarv to sup-
piort the mining industry andf to give
channels of commiunication for prospec-
tors; and to) exp~ect those bodies to rate
property whlere there wvas rio property
citabile and to atiaintain those roads, was
an absurdity. The consequtence of 'this
deterni Dation onl the part of the Glovern-
meiit most mean a lessening of public
spirtit iii [ie smnall municipalities and
roads hoards nut-back. and further, it

must meani a deterioration ii, the conidi-
tion of the highways in those districts.
[ii sonic mnici pa lities thne very' uttmost
was d]one that could lie done and the
people could not hear vat reater burden,
vet Ihis step imposed one. The Govern-
tieit were only shiftinug their responsi-

hi lilies ;nnl were conipelling taxa tion by
ain indirect method. The ' were placing
into the hands of initior bodies, wll),, per-
Iaps, dlid] not to thme smile extent realim-
their responsibilities, this important
power (iftIa xat ion; andl the effect of conl-
terrino, this power oif taxa tion upon0
Ithose lesser bie is would mni that they

would have to raise thle deficit brougt1
about by the reduction of the subysidy bt'y
placing ta xatiii onl new settlers. What
was the good of makingr people im-iame
fromt taxation under tIe ]a ncl tax aind'
telling the roads boards to collect the de-
ficiency? Yet that was done. These.
boards could place any value they liken!
upon properties newly taken amp by selec-
tots, aridl in coniseqluence they could so,
tax these new settlers ats to crip)ple thenl.
In fact this policyv would rnot save tl,
general taxpayer one 6ritiiig in ex-
p~eises. while at the same time it wouldf
act as a hindrance and drawback to tine
development of the country, and] it amust.
to a certai .n extent, penalise new settlerx
onl the land. It was the policy' of the
Government and we could not now alter
it, bitt it was a deleterious oiie and must
be harnrfial. He was going to say it was
cowardly. this shirking of responsibility-

The CHATIMAN: The lion, member
cannot use that word.

Mr. WALKER: One could say a
policy wns cowardly wvithmout there bejuwr
.any imputation of wrongful motives.

The CHAITRMALlN: The halt. member
inunst aint reflect.

Mr. WALICER: There was 110 reflec-
tion nit anything but the policy. that of
placingz thme responsibility on to other
should ers. Was not that cowardly?

Tire CHAIRMAN: The laon. member
rmnist ino it cense Mintist ers of a coivardly
act. or of at cowardly% policy: it wvas un-
par1liamentary.

Ifr. WALKER: What conduct wa%
that--
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The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must withdraw the word.

Mr. WALKER: In regard to what?
How was the word applied? Whose
mo~tives were imputed? Hie -would obey
the Chair respectfully, but he would like
to be directed as to how he had imputed
wrongful motives or dishonourable con-
duct to any person or body 'by saying
that the policy of shifting responsibility
was cowardly. That was the statement
he had made, and he respectfully sub-
mitted that it could be expressed in no
other way. The conduct of shifting on
to other shoulders; a responsibility that
had hitherto been placed on our shoulders
was of a cowardly character. The Gov-
ernment, in this change of policy, were
aoing- an act that was wrongful to the
country and would discourage munici-
palities and harass new settlers, and
wouild do general wrong in preventing or
limiting the possibilities of development
in outback centres. Development implied
assistance not retrenchment, further help
not retardation; but from the Govern-
mient we got retardation and limitation of
the possibilities of development, and dis-
couragement to industries outside the
metropolis. Againt that policy he took
objection. It would recoil upon the Gov-
ernment. If that were all it would be
little, but the policy would be deleterious
to the State as a whole, and would delay
development that would otherwise be
possible in other circumstances.

31r. SWAN: Members rep resentinig
country constituencies were not the only
ill-treated ones in this regard. The
policy of the Government in regard 'to
these subsidies was to reduce them all
round;- but at the same time to apply a
maximum amount of subsidy payable to
any municipality; and, unfortunately,
the municipality of Perth was the only
one to who mthat maximum applied. In
1007 Perth received £12,000 by way of
subsidy, in 1008 it received £8,029, and
in 1009 it received £6,000, but uinder the
new proposal the -amount payable for
"910 would be £2,000. This would show
the difficulties under which Perth would
be labouring when the new system came
into operation.

The Premier: It will do away with that
credit balance. of £10,000.

Mr. SWAN: Probably the fact of the
Perth -municipality having a credit bal-
ance of £10,000 had something to do with
the arranging of a maximum of £2,000.

The Minister for Works: No.
Mr. SWAN: That £10,000 might have

accumulated through a wvise policy on the
part of the municipality, and the muni-
cipality should not he penalised for ad-
opting a policy of thrift.

-Mr. Brown: it represents uncompleted
works.

Mr. SWVAN: Perth had no objection
to the reduced suhsidies, but Objected to
being singled out as the oIne municipality
to suffer beyond all others.

The Premier: They had been receiving
differential treatment; all through there
had been five grades of municipalities.

Mr. SWVAN: The treatment of Perth
would be too drastic. No doubt we should
look more after the country electorates be-
cause city electorates were well able to
look after themselves; but without any
desire to be parochial he strongly pro-
tested against ainy injustice to Perth in
the allocation of the subsidy tinder the
system proposed.

Mr. DRAPER: While one recognised
the need for cutting down municipal sub-
sides generally, the application of the con-
ditions under which the subsidy was to be
paid woutld, perhaps unintentionally, fall
very hardly on the municipality of Perth.
If the Government found themselves in
the position of unwillingly being com-
pelled to reduce the municipal subsidies,
that reduction should be shared equally
and proportionately amongst all the muni-
cipalities. No doubt it was in the minds
of the Government that Perth could, to a
certain extent, take care of itself because
it happened 1o have a credit balance for
the time being of £10,000. That balance
might be on paper.. or it might not, but
it was probably obtained through anduly
cutting down the ordinary services
throughout the municipality. If those ser-
vices were not to he continued Perth would
no longer be a credit to the State. hut in a
short time would become a disgrace. We
must consider Perth as the capital of the
State, and the first impression visitors rot
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of the State were of Perth, and it became
a watter, therefore, of concern to the
whole State that the municipal affairs of
Perth should be properly and effectively
conducted, of course ha~ing- regard to flue
econoniy. When the Government sent out
the circular proposing a mnaximium sub-
sidy. they had probably not considered
this question in all its 'aspects. and had
relied apparently on a credit balance,
'which was somewhat fictitious and which
he (Mr. lDraper) had not the slighltest
hesitation in saying would he very soon
exhauisted if the administration of Perth
were to he properly c arried out. The
piresent proposal of the Clovernment was
to pay Ss. in thle polind Onl thle amiounit of
any wenlerall rates . with a maximum of
£2. 000 and a minimutm of £50. If Perth
were to get a. share in the same propor-
tion as other municipalities they would
receive f,5.054 instead of £2,00. There
wsas. therefore, a drop of £3,000 uinder
what Perth mighti fairly look tip as being
the anmount they shmuld receive during this
financial year. It was to be hoped the
G overnment would reconsider the matter
and see whether what mighlt be regarded
as a somewhat unjust differentiation
against Perth could not be avoided.

Mr. 'McDOWAIUL: One could under-
stand the attitude of the member for West
Perth. but nut the opinion expressed by
the member for North Perth, who advo-
cated 'that money should he taken out of
thle Consolidated Revenue Fund to im-
prove private property. That was all
municipal subsidies am1oun1ted to. The
chief effecrt of the subsidies was to pre-
vent propert 'y owners, from being pro-
perly taxed. TIt was only reasonable that
people who obtained the benefit of the ex-
peuditture of mioney should tax themselves
to pa1y for the workl. There was nothing
unfair in a maximum of C2,000. The
city ur Melbourne only received, when he
was ini Victoria. a sublsidyv of X-1.000.

The Minister for Works: They get no-
thinT now.

Mr. MeflOWALL: The city of AM-
bourne had various sources of revenue, so
also had Perth. Tnl the latter place the
roads now were made, and works were
nothing like so necessary in the miet-ro-
politan area as they were in the nut-back

municipal districts. The recommendation
of the Government should be acceptable
to at least the Opposition side of the
Itouse.

Mr. Angwiii: It is nut.
M1r. McDOWALL: So far as he under-

stouod the policy of the Labour party suib-
sidies of this kind should be entirely aboli-
shed, and property owners should be made
to improve their own properties. He
heartily suipported the Government in
their introduction of the grading system.

Mr. BROWN moved an amendment-
That the itemi be reduced bY E10.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment be-
ingm only for a nominal reduction of thme
item could not be accepted.

'Mr. BROWN moved an amendment-
-That the itent be reduced by £;50.

The CHAIMAN: The sum of £50 was
but a nominal reduction on a vote of this
kind, and could not be accepted.

Mr. Brown: Evidently you will take no
amendment.

Mr. ANGWIN: The argument of the
mlember for Coolgardie that municipal
subsidies were spent to benefit the pro-
perty owner was of no importance, as all
money spent by the State went to benefit
private property. Again, it was ridicu-
lous for that member to compare the cities
of Melbourne and Perth, the latter being
onily sonic 10 or 12 years old. Was the
hion. member the mouthpiece of the 0 ppu-
silimn side of the House? If that hon.
member uinderstood the policy of the La-
bour p~art , lie would know it was not to
cut down sumis voted for the assistance of
the people of the State. It was an easy
system of economising for the Govern-
ment to knock money off municipal sub-
sidies. and evidently that was why the
present step was adopted. It was much
easier for them to do that than to curtail
certain items of expenditure which oughIt
to be reducved. It was to be regretted that
the vote could not he increased. The mu-
nicipalities had assisted the Government
considerably in the building uip of the
State and were entitled to every considera-
tion. There was no opportunity given to
mun11icipalities, to levy the taxes which the
Government had not the backbone to levy:
themselves. It was impossible for mnunm-
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cipalities to improve their towns unless
thiey had the mnoney to do it with. Owing
to the reduction, the funds would be very
short, and it must be admitted that the
curtailment was altogether too heavy.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Government
should have struck out the item. Mem-
bers argued that it was the duty of the
Goivernment to make -roads, buit the roads
were made merely to improve the pro-
perty of private owners. When the Gov-
ernment wanted new taxation they went
to the land owners for it, and the niem-
her for WVest Perth opposed the proposal
right tip to the third reading, and prac-
tically aill the land owners of Western
Australia. were in opposition to the tax.
If the land owners. -opposed the tax they
should not get any subsidy. Under the
.subsidy system those who owned no landI
those who lived in tents and bush hutmp-
ics, had to pay in order to improve the
property of the land owners of Perth
and Fremain tie, their contributions being
through both direct and indirect taxes.
The differentiation proposal, which had
the effect of cutting something off the
subsidy of Pe rth, was a fair one, and it
was to he regretted the reduction was not
ga-eater. The streets of Perth wvere mnade
Years ago with a subsidy which was very
large, and] now it was only fair that the
City council should receive less subsidy
than those places further out where roads
had not yet been made.

(Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30
P.M.).

The PREIER: The good work that
the municipalities had done throughout
the State had been generally recognlised,
-and in making the reduction it was only
done after careful inquiry, and on the re-
ports which had been presented hy the
Auditor General and the Under Treas-
airer. The scheme submitted was pine-
1 ically onl the suggestion of those officers.
'11 was the intention of the Government to
"m~ke a considerable reduction, and onl the
officers namied being asked to surgest ain
equitable schemne, the proposal which had
been set forth was the one they promul-
gated. Those who had studied municipal
matters were aware that there had always

1-ia big dktiuction as farl as the slier-a

tion of the municipal subsidies was con-
cerned. That was to say that the smaller
the municipality the greater the amount
per capita it received. Up to 1003 all
municipalites received an equal amount,
but after that a proposal was introduced
by Air. Gardiner under which the various.
municipalities were graded. There were
five grades, and they received subsidies
in proportion to the amounts raised,
For instance a municipality striking a rate
of Is. 6id. in the £ received a runbsidy of
25s. in the pound, and that wats reduced
proportionately, the reduction being Is.
3d. for every additional reduction of a
penny in the amount of the general rate.
In the ease of mu nicipa li ties of the 5th
class, such as Beverley and Broad Arrow,
if they struck a rate of Is. they would re-
ceive 17s. (id., niunicipalities of the 4th
class, such as Albany, Bunbury, Clare-
mnont and Collie received 15s. 9d.; muni-
cipalities of the 3rd class, such as Boulder
and Kalguorlie received 14s. ;inuanci-
pulities of the 2nd claIss, Suich as Freman-
tie received 10s. lid., while Perth, which
was graded as a first-class municipality.
received Ts. It was recognised then that
it was advisable to differentiate in the
treatment, and it. was realised that in
establishing a new municipality p~rovision
should be made for the payment of a
double subsidy for the first year of that
mIuicipality's, existence. in connection
with this reduction in subsidies it had been
stated in this Chamber some two or three
years ago that it would be advisable to
wipe out the municipal subsidies alto-
gether. The Government however said
they preferred that the wiping out of the
subsid-y should he spread over a period
so that the municipalities might haive anl
opportunity of adjusting their fltiances
to suit the altered circumstances. That
,was what had been done, and the schenie
ntow proposed was practically on those
lines. In the case of some of the muni-
cipalities in the Eastern States no subsi-
dlies were paid at all. In Queensland no
-nbsdr was paid to municipailities. Ili
New S outh Wales no subsidy was paid ex-
cept where a municipality had a right
tinder an old Act which had not yet run
out. In Victoria there was a fixed pro-
portion paid up to June, 1910. After
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that date payments were to have been
wade on the rates collected, but the cities
and towns did trot participate in this dis-
tribution. Ili South Australia the muni-
cipalities were paid 5s. in the pound onl
thle general rate. In Tasmania the cities
were excluded from participating iii the
subsidy. The South Australian proposal
was practically onl the same lines as that
which it was proposed to adopt in this
State. It had been stated by thle member
for North Perth that Perth had suffered
a considerable reduct-ion, but ii might he
pointed out that in 1007-8 they received
C8,000, and last year £6,000, and that duri-
ing the last 15 years Perth had received a
very considerable amount. They started
the year 1805 with Z5,816, and last year
received £6,776, and in the inlervenint,
years they received varying amiounts. Tnt
somie years thle Treasurer paid 10s. in)
the pound, and somietimies porund for
pound. Throughout tbose 15 years Perth
received iii all no less a sum than £175.400
in Government subsidies. and taking into
compjariTson -what had beep lpaid to tile
cities in the Eastern States it could not
be contented that PertIl had not beet) liber-
ally dealt with. At the samne time it had
to be realised that it was only in thle last
few year-s thant Perth had miade any great
strides, and naturally that had been giveni
consideration in the allocation of the sub-
sidies- The reduction of thle subsidies
should have the effect of reducing the
cost of administration which undoubtedly
was very high, and with the advent of
new legislation to enable roads hoards and
municipalities to combine, a large savitig
shoulld he effected. As far as Bunbury
was conc~erned there "-as a ro0adS board
secretan ' 0 otfice almost opposite that of
the town clerk, and there was no reason
at all why there should he two sets of
officers to carry out municipal and roads
hoard duties. It had been pointed out
that On thle Murchison therm was a mujni-
cipality at Cue, another at Day Dawn.
aind a roads board and a water board A
within a radius of a few iniles, and the
fact that they were not all receiving the
same ainount of subsidy should induce
them to cast around for ways and means
whereby they could reduce their expenses.
With regard to the statement that there

could be differentiation in the distribution
of the subsidies, this question of dis-
tribution was left entirely ins the
hands of tile Treasriry, aral the
officers of that department had a sivalL
uinder which they paid. Members could
rest assured' that the whole quiestion hit
been) carefully considered, and it was onl 'y
after going into the matter thorOrtghly
that the proposail that the Government.
had set forth was adopted. It should cer-
tainly have the effect of Cutting down ex-
p~enses, and considered on the whole it
could only he regarded as fair and equit-
able, hiaving in view the different cit-
eurunstanes of the Variouts mnunicipa li ties
of thle State.

Mr. SWAN: 'No exception could be-
taken to the reduction of thle subjsidies,
and he would go so far as to say that
it wvould be quite reasonable to consider
the advisability of doing away with themn
altogether, bat one point on which he dis-
agreed with the present position was that
Per-th had suffered out of all proportion-
Onl the lower basis fixed by the Govern-
nient the £2,000 maximumi did not apply
to any municipality except Perth, and if
time Government would give slight con-
sideration to this question he would
lie satisfied. It was too big a reduction
to make in Perth in proportion to the
other municipalities. As far as the corn-
parison betwreen Perth and cities in the
Eastern States was concerned, Perth had
to be admitted to be in earlier stages of
developmient, and there was a greater
percentage of non-rateable property ilt
the area controlled by' thle Per-tht council-

Mr. TAYLOR: The Government were-
withholding fromn the local governing
bodies certaion moneys wviich hitherto had
been provided Ouat of tile Consolidated
Revenue. This mneant that these moneys;
would hare to be raised locally. The
Premier had argued that it woruld tend to
maske the local governing bodies reduce
tlteir administration costs. But while the
Government themselves wrere increasing
the burden of taxation oil the people, they
were also increasing their administrative
wvork, andi, mnore than that, were getting
further into debt every day. The Govern-
inunt should sweep their own doorway
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firm, ]'here wats a breaking polint some-
where. and the people could niot afford to
hie taxed by a Government who were spend-
iiir the revenue not too wisely, and were
at the samne time withholding from 'the
lotral governing bodies funds which they
had been accustomed to receive in the
past, and which were necessary for the
carrying out of their services. He was not
dealing with the principle of subsidising
these local bodies, for that was a question
apart. The question was whether the Gov-
ermnent were just in drastically reducing
tire subsidy. and tints increasing- local
taxation.

Air. FOULKES: The Premier had
stated that the Government were arrang-
ing to grade these municipalities, but the
Committee had heard nothing as to thle
system of grading to be adopted. What,
for instance, was to be the standard of
wealth and poverty as regards these muni-
cipalities? It did -not follow that because
a municipality had a large revenue that it
was wealthy. A municipality might he
small with a smuall revenue, and yet be ex-
ceedingly rich. Notwithstanding this it
seemned that the smaller municipalities
were to get a larger grant in proportion
to their income than were the large muni-
cipalities. Thus £2,000 per annum was to
he thle MasiniUrn for Perth; yet that
imunicipality might easily be in a poorer
-way than another which could claim only
£200 at y ear. It was to be remembered
thaL thle deciands on, say, Busselton as a
litIiicijpality wvere very small in com-
poarison with those muade upon Fremantle
and (laremoinl. Withi regard to Perth one
could but. reognise that there was a great
deal of Government property within the
city houndaries which could not be rated.
For this reason £2.000 a1 year was prac-
zically no subsidy at aill, and iin doubt the
municipality would gladliy exchange that
subsidy for the right to tax the Govern-
inent property in the City.

Mr. HARTIWICK: It was little won-
der that so inany members were express-
ing their disapprobation of the drastic
attempt at retrenchment in respect to the
municipal subsidies. The member for
Claremont mlight well state that the Perth
city council would gladly forego the righbt

to thle SLllSidV if they were allowed to
tax the Government property, for it had
been computed that in those circumstances
the council would receive something in the
neighAbourhood of £30,000 per annum. The
proposed reduction would certainly inean
anr incarease in local taxatioii. This was
especially LUnfortunate in respect to Perth,
because with the exception perhaps of
suchl a-, was along thle m~ain streets, muich
of the city property was niot returning
a fair amiount. of interest on the capital,
invested. The Government would he wise
in liberalisbig their views in respect to
the subsidies.

Item, Parks, recreation grounds, etc.-
Grants for mnaintenance and improvements
£3,500:

Mr. BATH: For several years past the
anna! subsidy granted to King's Park
was included' in this general item for
parks, recreation grounds, etc.; and al-
though there bad been a continuous re-
duction for the last five or six years, that
reduction, to a very great extent, had
been borne by the country parks, and not
by the King's Park Board. Thus, it would
be found that in 1904-5 the total item had
amiounted to £7,50. of which Ring's
Park Board received £3,000;- in 1905-6
the total item had amiounted to £6,392, of
which thle King's Park Board received
£2,500; in 1906-7 (lhe total amount was
reduced to £5,912, of which King's Park
Bonrd received £2,;300; in 1907-8 the total
amnount was E4,300. anld of this £E2,300
went to the King's Park Board; in 1908-9
the total ivsfurthIer reduced to £3,745,
hut still the I inig's Park Board got
£2.300. Now, there was a further reduc-
tion in tlie total amiount of £E245, leaving
the imount mil tire Estimates £E3,'500 ; but
the antL11 of X2,3001 granted to the
I-:ina's Park Board was left untouchied.
Since 1904-5 thle total for parks gener-
ally hadt been reduced by C4,000, while

i~ngs ar oi ySUtfered it reduction of
£700. King's Pairk received 36 per cent.
of the vote iii 1905-6. and this year wouild
receive 1.5 tier cent. It was an altogether
unfair allocation of the vote. Only £1,200
would be available for parks and reserves
thro0ughout the State. If a reduction was
to be mnade Ksing's Park should suffer
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that reduction iii the some proportion as
other parks, and it was to be hoped this
degree of equity would be observed by
the Treasurer in distributing the vote.
Unfortunately if one moved to reduce the
item the country parks would probably
suiffer; but if the Kings Park grant stood
separate, hon, members could express
their dissent from the present method of
distribution by reducing the King's Park
vote in the same proportion as had been
done in regard to other parks.

Mr. JOHNSON: Last year, omitting
the expenditure on King's Park and Mon-
ger's Lake, there was only £1,000 avail-
able for distribution throughout the State,
and that money was distributed among 23
electorates. The Guildford electorate
contained four recreation grounds of a
deserving character, but not a penny of
the grant was received by them, although
another constituency, whose representa-
tive boasted that he could get special con-
siderution from the Government and
based his claim for election on the fact
that hie could do more than the sitting.
member was doing, and, being e~lect-
ed, was apparently fulfilling his promises,
was able to get no less than 11 cuts
out of the £1,000. That member gat £125
out oif the £1,000. That was the member
for Swan.

11r. JACOBY, on a point of order,
asked that the member be called upon to
withdraw the statement. During the last
election hie had never made any such
statement or anything approaching it. It
was absolutely untrue that hie made such
a statement.

Mfr. Johnson had taken the newspaper
reports.

The CHAIRMIAN; The hon. member
must withdraw.

Mr. Johnson withdrew, but the news-
papers, he trusted, Would be mnore accu-
rate in reporting the hon. member.

Mr. Holman: Was the member for
Swan in order in savine' that Ihe remarks
of the meunber for Quild'ford were abso-
lutely untrue?

The CHAIRMAN : No. The miember
for Swan must withdraw.

Mr. Jacoby wvithdrew the remark.

Mr. JOHNSON: Bedfordale received
£25, Armadala, Chidlow's Well, Kelinscott,
Lion Mill, Mfundaring, Parkerville, Saw-
yer's Valley, Smith's Mill, Upper Darling
and Wooroloo each received £10. These
were all in the bon. member's electo rate.
yet Guildford electorate received no as-
sistance. In order to get a proportion of
this vote had members to get on the Gov-
ernment doormat, or to get on their hands
and knees and pray and grovel for the
grants? How did the member for Swan
get this special consideration? If there
was a particular channel the Minister
should say what it was so that members
could all get fair consideration. After
all, the point was as to whether it was
a fair method of granting these lump sum=
votes and then allowing the Minister to
distribute them at his own sweet will.
The illustration given of the distribution
of this vote was sufficient to convince
hon. members that whas the Minister for
Works proposed in the course of the Es-
timates to introduce another lump sum
for distribution strong exeption should
be taken to it because the miethod of dis-
tribution was distinctly unfair.

The Minister for Works; What has the
Minister for Works to do with it?

Mr. JOHNSON : The Minister for
Works was proposing to introduce a lump
sum vote to he distributed.

The CHAIRMAN-. The lion. memiber
must iiot discuss that.

Mr. JOHNSON: What special fea-
tures did the Swan electorate possess that
Guildford did not? Why was he refused
consideration while the member for Swan
got so much? Were members sitting in
Opposition not to participate in the vote.
or was, the vote distributed honestly with-
out regard to which side of the House on
which a member sat?

The PRE-MIER: A glance at page 53
of the Public Accounts would show that
there wvas no justification for the remnarks
just made. Among some of the grants
distributed from this vote were-'-Poul-
der. Coolgardie and Southern Cross earl,
£0.0 D ay' Dawn £76, Monger's Lake £450.
Brown Hill, Collie, East Fremantle.
Gwalia. South Kalgoorlip. Krnnwna. Tjar-
erton, Leonora, Mfeek atU -rra. Mount ) 1wz-
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net, Morgans, North Perth, Sandstone and
Trafalgar each £25, Malcolm £15, and
Pinjin £10. Any fair-minded man would
realise that,. whatever the faults of the
Government might be in this direction2.
there were no eases of spoils to the vic-
tors- As a matter of fact there was
not a penny for the Bunbury electorate.
The amounts were for new centres. As
far its 'the Swan electorate was concerned
,an expenditure of £10 among heavily
timbered country was -hardly appreciable.
It might he -a curious coincidence that
there were more in the electorate of the
mermber for Swan, but there was only
£C125 spent in the electorate, whereas £450
was spent ins one sum in an Opposition
member's constituency, and there was a
sum~ of £75 for Day Dawn, and large
sinus for other places. It might appear
at the first blush that some undue consid-
eration was given, hut inquiry showed
that the grant was was only given in
cases of new centres, and votes were not
given to older established municipalities
for municipal parks. So far as Ring's
Park was concerned, it would be a pity
to see any reduction. King's Perk was
one, of the features of the City. It was
one of the parks appreciated by the whole
of the people of the City. Its manmage-
mnent was most economnical, and it was for
the credit of the State generally that the
park should he kept up. It was always
reemmised as one of the distinct features
ofr the City. and the money was well
sipent. The practice of including the
grant for Ring's Park among -the parks
and reserves vote had been followed for
some two or three years, but from the
Pulplie Acconiils mnemher-, could see how
the allocation was made.

Mr. SCADDAN: This was not a ques-
ticill of what Guildford or Swan got.
Certainly the Guildford people could go
to King's Park or Monger's Lake. The
point was that the metropolitan area was
gett ing all the spoils. Of the £-3,745
spent last year £2,855 was spent in the
metropolitan area, And that did not in-
chkide the 11 "cuts" Swan got out of it.
It left less than £C1,000 for the rest of the
State. Repeated application had been
made to the Treasurer for a small grant
to fence a particular reserve that it might

become revenue producing, and then the
people controlling it would be prepared
to make the necessary improvements; but
the Treasury would not dream of it be-
cause it would cost £25; yet we found
£E450 for Mtonger's Lake, just adjoining
the City, where we already spent over
£2,000 in beautifying King's Park. If
King's Park was to be beautified why
also spend £E450 on a spot a couple of
miles away? The goldfields should have
more -attention than the metropolitan dis-
I riet, because in the metropolis the people
had natural surroundings where they
could get plenty of recreation of a char-
acter that could not he got on the fields.
In Kalgoorlie and Boulder the munici-
palities maintained puiblic parks, which,
if they were in the metropolitan area,
would immediately hie called notional
parks and the Governent would spend
a couple of thousand pounds a year on
them;, yet the goldfields people had to
maintain these parks and pay a fair
amount for water for them.

The Minigter for Works: Perth muni-
cipality also maintains parks.

Mir. SCADDAIN: King's Park was not
kept uip by the municipality of Perth.

The Minister for Works: It belongs
to the Government.

Mr. SCADDAN: Hundreds of people
on the goldfields had never seen it and
were never likely to see it while the Rail-
way Department miade differential rail-
way rates against them. Not only in this
ease hut in others the Government showed
special consideration to residents of the
metrop~olitanl area. Other people in the
State besides those in the metropolitan
area should enjoy the expenditure of this
,ie'y. He hand no ohjeetiun to a cer-
tain amount bieing spent in keeping uip
King's Park. As it wvas, however, no
facilities were afforded to the people on
the fields to see the beauties of the na-
tional parki, for although the Government
made special reductions in railway fares
betwveen Fremantle and Albany--

The ('HATRMAN: The hon. member
must not discuss that.

Mr. SCADDAN: The pe~ople on (the
fields should be given facilities to visit
Ring's Park. The Government should
give consideration to the residents of the
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out-back districts who had to contribote
to the upkeep of the national parks.

Mr. SWAN: In order to prevent any
misunderstanding it would, perhaps, be
as well to inform members that although
there was a sum of £25 on the Estimates
for parks in North Perth, nothing was
tQ be spent in his electorate.

Air. .Seaddan: Is there no place named
Bayswater 9

Air. SWAN : Yes: and there was a
recreation ground there practically use-
less to the people. Thle residents of
Bayswater showed aI great willingness to
help themselves, and, consequently they
deserved muore consideration than those
who looked to the Government for every-
thing. The people there applied to the
Government for sufficient money to make
the recreation ground fit for use, but
up to date he had not heard of the re-
quest being granted. The people of
North Perth received no advantage uinder
this vote over those peolple living in the
country districts.

The PREMIER: Out of a total of
£3,74.5 spent last year there was a sum of
£1,000 distributed over the whole oif the
State, apart from the sumns spent on
King's Park and 'Monger's Lake. Of
that sum £C620 was spent onl the fields and
£380 elsewhere.

Air SCADDAN: It was unfair for the
Premier to make a statement of thint
kind. What he (3fr. Seaddan) had said
was that £3,745 was spent last year a.nd
that of that sumn £2.855 was expended in
fhe mettropolitan area. Was not that cor-
recti7

The Premier: I never said it was not.
You tried to make nut aL grievance.

Air. SCADDAN: The sumi was spent
as follows: -Belmont. £15 ; lBuckland
Hill, £10; East Frenmantle, £235; Mon-
ger's Lake, £450 ;Peppermint Grove,
£830; K~ing's Pork, £C2,300; and North
Perth. £,25. That left E890O for (lhe rest
of the State.

MrIt. ('TILL: It "-as surprising to hear
tle miember for Tvanlioc take exeption
to the votes for King's Park and Moo-
a-er's rake. Quite aI short timie ago the
;ue-p1!e of thle fields, complained that there
was no place iii Weclern Australia fit to

spend a holiday in, anid that in conse-
quence they went to the Eastern Stati',;.
Now that the Government were improviut
the natural beauty spots one would think
the gxldflelds people would appreciate
their action. The Government had done
wveil in this respect, not oniy for Perthi
but for the whole of the State. Kings-
Park was a place that anyone onl the
fields or elsewhere should be proud of.
If there were difficulties with regard to
railway communication surely they should
be overcome, and would be if members
did their ditty. With regard to Mon-
ger's Lake, that was one of the finest
spots in Western Australia, and the £450
spent last year 'vas well spent. There
was a lake there we might welt be proud
of. Thanks to the 'Minister for Works
the leakage there had been stopped. It
was no argument that because tht! people
on the fields had no natural beauty spots
we shoula not have them onl the coast,

Mr. KEENAN: All members must re-
gret that the amoun? available for grants
towards parks and reserves, outside of
lim's Park, was so small. It was sur-
p)risiing to find that (of that small aiount
£f450 had been spent at Monger's take.
whereas the money should have been debji-
ted to some other vote. Money spenlt ill
parks and reserves should he hut small

g-rants of not exceeding £150, and to take
from the total the sumi of £450 for one
park was to leave all the r-est of thle Stale
lin the position that only miserable grants
could be made to meet their wants. The
arnount of £C50 allocated to Kalgoorlie
was but a. fleabite compared withi thle
amount spent by the local bodies there.
One park alone at Kalgoorlie cost the
municipality £C1,000 a year to miaintaiv.
The suim (of £50 was ab~out one-fourth olt'
thle amount thle local people paid the-
Government for water for that Park.
Owingl to thle climuatic Conditions local
bodlies on the fields had to spend far more
than thle people on thle coaSt, and yet
Mluger's Lake received last 'year one-
inth of thle total vote. Wve recoznised

11i-9 eclonmy "'as ilinsed on the Cuoveni-
mlent. and thlat it was necessary to keep
this vote to a ,niniiuin. but the Treas-
i'rer should promise that no lumn gunm
like M4-O should be distributed this year
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out of the vote. If the Treasurer found
that people in a certain locality were put-
ting their hands iii their own pockets, he
might pay them more consideration when
allocating the vote than those who asked
for grants and never did anything in
the way of melting local contributions.

Mr. TAYLOR: Whatever justification
ihere might be for the expenditure of so
mnuch money on King's Park, none would
Aeny that the park was a credit to the
City and to Western Australia. While
hie had no desire to curtail in any way
the expenditure on the upkeep of King's
Park, or of any other park in the metro-
politan area, still it must not be forgot-
len that out of the vote of £3,500 the
aiim of £2,300 was to be spent on King's
Park, leaving £1,200 for the other re-
creation grounds throughout the State.
If there be justification for expenditure in
Perth, there must he greeter justification
for larger expenditure in the out-lying
districts. If we took away the recreation
reserves from the popioe in out-back
centres we took away from them every
form of out-door amusement that they had.
It behoved the Committee to At once urge
upon the Government the necessity for in-
treasing the vote. In Perth, and even in
Kalgoorlie, there were attractions which
ottber places did not possess, and it should
be the duty of the Government to do all ini
their power to make those other places
as attractive as possible by providing
grants for recreation purposes. There
was no desire to say Anything against the
Government for having provided large
sums of money for King's Park or for
Monger's Lake, but as other members
had stated large sums for those places
should not be taken from the general vote
for parks and reserves. Whatever atti-
tude the Committee took, it was to he
hoped that it would indicate to the Gov-
erment that they should not further re-
dluce the vote as far As the outlying cen-
tres were concerned.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: It was to be re-
gretted that the stateofte incs
would not allow a larger vote for the pur-
poses of parks and reserves. He
thoroughly concurred in the expenditure
of money on King-'s Park, and he could
conscientiously support the amount which

(54')

had heen spent at Monger's Lake. The
latter was one of the places the Govern-
ment should endeavour to beautify and
maintain for the people, not only of Lee-
derville but of the whole of the State. In
common 'with the member for Mount -Mar-
garet he agreed that morA liberal treat-
ment should he accorded to the out-back
places, but it would always he somewhat
difficualt in connection with a vote of this
description to treat all electorates alike,
and it was an easy matter on the Esti-
mates to find that one electorate had re-
ceived a sum of money and another had
not. The Government should see their way
clear to increase the vote in the future,
not only for parks in Perth but for parks
and reserves out-back.

IMr. ROLMAN: Some of the City mew-
hers appeared to he of the opinion that
the people on the goldfields who desired
recreation shiould come to Perth for it. buit
it was not always possible for them to do
that. There were recreation grounds oni
the goldfields, but on account of the heat
that 'was experienced there in the summer
it 'was necessary that shelter sheds should
he p~rovided, and when it was desired to
carry out such works it was found almost
impossible to get a few pounds from the
Government. Time after time applica-
tions were wade for grants to improve
recreation reserves on the gOldfields where
there were no beauty spots, and the people
who made these applications were en-
titled to a little more consideration than
had been shown them in the past. Those
people out-back wera denied the advan-
tages for recreation which -those who lived
nearer the coast enjoyed. In Perth we
had one of the best sheets of water to be
found in the Commonwealth, and there
were recreation grounds, reserves, gardens
and places of amusement; yet in some of
the gold fields towns there wvas nothing at
all, No one objected to the expenditutre
of money in the direction of heautifyintr
King's Park or Monger's TAke, hut as
other members had pointed ouit it should
not he taken from the parks vote.

'Ar. GOUJRLEY: There was no desire
on his part to take exception to the vote
for King's Park or the money expended
at Monger's Lake. As far as King's Park
was concerned it was a pleasnre to take A
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stroll round that beauty spot, and the
money that had been spent at Monger's
Lake could also be said to have been justi-
fied-, but iiith regard to the money spent
on the goldfields he would refer to the
amount put down for Owalia. The peo-
pie there went to considerable expense in
making a recreation ground, and in ma-
terial and labour they spent close on £300.
Then they wrote to the 'Minister asking
for a grant, stating they desired to lay
on water, and after erecting a fence they
had not suifficient money to put up wire
netting- around the ground. The result
was that the labour expended in planting
trees was9 practically lost, for depredating-
goats destroyed the trees. An application
was made to the Government to lay on
water to the park-, but the Government
could not see their way clear to advance
any mnoney for that work. At Owalia
there 's-as a State hotel, and it -was a place
of importance. There were no fewer than

thousand people there, and they bad noe
recreation round whatever; and though
they had a piece of ground there the Go-
vernient could not see their way to ad-
wince the Owalis progress association a
sum of money sufficient to improve that
gitotind so that it might be utilised by the
people for the purposes of enjoyment.
The vole was too small, and the Govern-
muent would be justified in increasing it
to 9a,000.

Mr. HUDSON: It was to be hoped that
the Premier would carry out his expressed
intention of allocating the money in the
direction of opening uip new parks and
reserves for people in out-back settlement.
If he would do that there would not again
he the same amnount. of criticism on this
item.

Item, Police Benefit Fund-pound for
pound subsidy, £2,500:

Mr. BOLIMIAN: Were the details of
this expenditure available? Over £2,500
h-ad been spent last -year. Some informa-
tion should he available, more particularly
as the fund had not been very well ad-
ministered in the past.

The PRE'MIER: In order that the hon.
mnember might hare the information asked
for, the balanice sheet of the fund would
be placed upon the Table. Further infor-
mation would be made available to bon.

members before the police vote was
reached.

Mr. HODI1AN: If the details were
made available before the police vote was
reached it would save considerable dis-
cussion onl that division.,

Item, Retiring allowances, £3,000:
Mir. HUDSON: A ease recently brought

uinder notice had presenlted sonme remark-
able features Ani officer who had been
iii the employment of the Government for
the last 17 years had received notice that
hie was to he retired. In consequence of
this, that toficer had made preparations
for going- onl the land with his soils. But
whilst that offlcer was desirous of making
his home on the land, the Government were
doing all they could to prevent himn accom-
plishing his object, for he had now been
informed that instead of being retired he
would be transferred to another depart-
ment w-here. as a niatter of fact, hie would
he askeel ton perform work distasteful to
him.

The CHAIRMAN: That phase of the
matter could not be discussed uinder the
hleading 0Retiring allowances."

Mr. HUTDSON: The officer was entitled
to a retiring allowance and he (Mkr. Hud-
son) would be pleased to learn that it
was intended to give him his retiring al-
iowan cc.

The CHAIRMAN: The discussion
could not be allowed onl this item. The

-bon. mether would have another oppor-
tunity,

Mr. HUDSON: It seemed unlikely that
there would be any other opportunity.
The money whicht would be paid to the
officer in question would come out of this
item.

The CHAIRMAN: The case of a manl
who had not been cal'ed uipon to retire
could not be discussed under the heading
"Retiring allowances.", Obviously the
fact that the officer had not been called
upon to retire prevented that officer's case
being dealt wvitli under this heading.

31r. HUDS ON: Without any desire
whatever to challenge the ruling of the
Chair he would repeat that the officer had
received notice of his intended retire-
ment. Subsequently it had been decided
not to retire him, but to place him in an-
other position. However, if the Chairman
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ruled the discussion out of order, he (Mr.
Hudson) would submit.

Itafti, Royal Commission-Price of
meat, £250:

Mr. ANOWIN: Already £977 had been
expended in regard to this inquiry. Surely
the cost of the sittings of thist Royal Com-
mission had not amounted to 977!l The
coat of this Commission had been posi-
tively extravagant and, judging by the re-
suit, it had been a sheer waste of money.
Perhaps the Premier would give the Com-
mittee some information as to the total
cost of the Commission and the actual
result of the expenditure. If a small, un-
important Commission such as this had
been was to cost all this money, he could
only cry, "The Lord save us from com-
missions."

The PREMIER: As a matter of fact
the item was for printing the report,
which was a voluminous document. After
consultation with members of the Com-
mission it had been determined that it
would be juadvisable to publish the report
without the evidence. If the bon. member
had read the report hie would be in a posi-
tion to judge as to the value of the work
done by the Commission.

Mr. Collier: If the £250 had not been
already expended in the printing of the
report it might very 'veil be saved.

The PREMIER: It had been expended.
Mr. COLLIER: Then it would be use-

less to move to strike it out. In his opin-
ion the sum of £C1,200 for the Commission
was a sheer waste of money. It was the
worst-spent money thie State had laid out
for many years past. It had been a most
extravagant Commission and absolutely
of no utility whatever. Not 5 per cent.
of the members of the House had read
the report, and nobody would dream of
going through the evidence.

11r. GORDON: Not having rea 'd the
report neither the member for Boulder
nor the member for East Fremantle was
qualified to say whether or not the coun-
try had derived any benefit from the ex-
penditure on the Commission. As a mat-
ter of fact the country had got full value
for the money espended, and it had been
generally admitted thant the report was
a good one.

Mr. SCADDAN: Only recently two or
three conferences of local bodies had
been held in an endeavour to arrive at a
decision as to where the slaughter yards
were to he established-the very point for
the determination of which the Commis-
sion had heel) appointed. The Commis-
sion had carefully avoided the point put
before themn by the Government.

Item, Commission on interest paid by
the London and Westminster Bank, the
Crown agents and the banks in the East-
emn States, £S,OQO:

Mr. JACOBY: Would the Minister
give some details showing how the money
was to be expended?

The PREMIER: Up to the 4th of
April, 1901, the commission in respect to
the management of loans by the London
and Westminster Hank had cost the State
£350 per million per annum for issues of
stock to that date. For later issues the
cost had been £250 per million up to tte
time the latest arrangements 'were made
dulring the early part of last year. This
included the cost of registration of issue.
Under the latest arrangements made with
the London and Westminster Bank the
cost had been reduced to £C1.50 per mil-
lion. This covered the whole cost, the
other charges remaining as hitherto. For
instance, on Treasury Bills the ohily
charge was 2s. 6id. per cent, on all in-
terest paid. In respect to flotation of all
loans 5s. per cent, was paid on the total
amount. The lion. member would see that
as a result of alterations made last year
something like £4,000 or £5,000 had been
saved.

Item, Contribution towards Admiralty
survey of North-West coast, £7,500:

11r. MIALE: Would -this amount cover
the cost of further work next year?

The PREMIER: An arrangement was
entered into with the Admiralty for a
survey of the North-West coast. It was
estimated that the cost of maintenaute
and of expenditure in connection with
the survey would be about £30,000 per
annum. Of this £15,000 was contributed
by the Admiralty, and the balance of
£15,000 was equally divided between the
State and the Federal Government. It
was anticipated the whole of the work to
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he done thoroughly would take three years
so in all probability this would be a re-
curring item for three years. The Ad-
miralty had not so far called upon the
State to pay its quota, but presumably
this would have to he met before the end
of the half year.

Item, Government Gazette, cost of pro-
duction (exclusive of departmental sup-
plements) and indices, £C1,800:

Mir. HOLMAN: By the curtailment of
the supply of copies of the Government
Gazette to members inconvenience was
eatised. Why had these Gazettes been
stopped?

The PREMIER: This question was dis-
cussed previously. At one time it was
customary to send out Gazettes to every
justice of the peace, mayor, chairman of
a roads board, and officer of volunteers,
and persons who occupied three or four
positions often received three or four
Gazettes. Instructions were given to avoid
unnecessary expenditure as far as pos-
sible. Many members of Parliament in-
timated they were not desirous of receiv-
ing Gazettes. It would be a waste of
money to send copies to members who
did not open them ; but where a member
of Parliament intimiated he would he
gl)ad to receive a copy of the Gazette no
doubt arrangements could be made for
him to receive it.

Item, Owalia Hotel, maintenance, in-
eluding- salary and wages of manager,
etcetera, £8,300:

Mr. GOUJRLEYi: This vote included
£506 for improvements. What imaprove-
meats were to be made 9

The MINISTER FOR MINES: A
certain amount was contributed for the
removal of an institute adjoining the
hotel, and the area of the grounds was
thereby considerably increased. This addi-
tiottal area was now being fenced in, and
a large sum was being spent in up-to-date
sanitary arrangements, septic tank, et-
cetera. Also trees were being planted,
and it was hoped to have at the end of
the year a plantation with grass plots,
where residents of Glwalia could obtain
a nice coo1 shade.

Mr. Gourley: Do you intend to put
down a lawn tennis court?

Mr. Heitujaunn: Certainly, let them do
so.

The MI-NISTE1R FOR MINES:, That
information was not to band but it would
be pleasing if it could be done. It was well
to spend a little of tho profits made from
the hotel to muake the locality a little
more comfortable for the people in the
town without their necessarily coming
into contact with the hotel.

Mr. GOURLEY: The Minister had not
fulfilled a promise giv'en to the Owalia
people with regard to a library and read-
ing room. On every occasion the matter
was broughlt forward the Minister re-
fused to sanction a library and reading
room.

The Minister for 'Mines: You said Ii
had not kept my promise.

Mr. GOTJRLEY: A promise was made,
he believed, to the Owalia people some
time ago -that a library and reading room
would be put up]. At present the people
had only the hotel to go to. He ob-
jected to expenditure on lawns. and,* tree
planting while other requirements for the
people were neglected. Facilities were
given to other centres and why not to
Gwalia? As a protest against the pro-
mise of the Minister not being fulfllied
he inteded to move to reduce the item by
£50.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hon. member was hardly fair in stating
a promise was made in connection with
this matter. T-wo years ago lie had pro-
maised to construct a reading room in con-
nection with the hotel and provide cei'-
tain rules for the guidance of that room,
hut this was objected to by the local peo-
ple, who desired to control the reading
room themselves. That was why no ae-
tion was taken.

Mfr. Gourley: The objection was on ac-
count of the close proximity to the bar.

Tie MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hen. member could peruse all the com-
munications that passed in connection
with the matter. The improvements were
carried out for the convenience of the
people at Gwalia. There could be no
reasonable objection to having grass plots
and trees planted, and later on the ques-
tion of whether a reading room Should
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be established could be considered.Il
would make no promise on account of
the large sol we were now providing for
improvements, but if the locality con-
tinned profitable the Government would
be only too pleased to eive consideration
to the expenditure of money next year to
make the place more comfortable for the
people of the town.

Mr. SCADDAN: This matter was
brought under the notice of the Minister
some time ago. The Minister insisted
that the reading room should be connected
with the hotel building, with an entrance
direct fromt the hotel, but the residents
wanted the entrance from another street.
The Minister wanted the entrance to come
from the bar practically.

The Minister for Mines: No; that is
wrong.

Air. SCADDAN: The people wvani ed
is disconnected from the hotel so that any
person with objections tu the hotel could
use the reading room. In a matter of
this kind, where the revenue was really
derivable from one source only, the peo-
ple of the district, it would be wise for
the Minister to consult the desires of the
people concerned in regtard to any ex-
penditure. No doubt the hotel was a
convenience to the residents of Gwalia
fronm evenry standpoint, but ather facili-
ties were not what they should be. The
place should be made as attractive as pos-
sible and the revenue derived from the
hotel should be spent for the benefit of
the people of the town- and not for the
benefit of one section only.

Mir. TAXYLOR: With regard to the
proposed library and reading room at
the State hotel the people were anxious
to have aneantry from the street, entirely
disconnected from those portions of the
hotel leading to the bar, and it was owing
to the difference of opinion with regard
to this that the trouble arose. As to the
-work proposed to be done for the pur-
pose of improving the premises and gar-
dens the idea was a good one, and he far
one would not object to the Government
laying out £500 in improving the place.
We could well afford to do that and
even to provide expenditure for a read-
ing room as well. There was no pro-

position owvned by the Government which
was returning a better percentage of pro-
fit than the State hotel. The building
had been made attractive, not so much
from a drinking point of vimw as from
the point of view of the comfort of the
people. The Government should provide
the people there with some form of intel-
lectual recreation. Tile Minister should
accept the proposals of the people, and
erect a room for the library which would
not be too close to the hotel bar.

The MINSTER FOR MINES: There
was only one place where a room could
be erected provided that it was attached
to the hotel. The residents there desired
that the room should be detached from
the hate!; but if they desired to have a
reading room entirely under their own
control, it was their duty to approach
the Premier and try and obtain a grant
for the erection of one. In the presenit
case the application was for a reading
room in connection with the hotel. He
was quite p~repared to put up an addi-
tional room there which would adjoin the
billiard roonm, with an entrance from the
street. The Government desired to have
an additional doorway leading front a
passage of the hotel. That was essential,
as the reading room would, to some ex-
tent, lie under 'the control of the manager
of the hotel. The local people were told
that they could elect a committee 'to take
charge of the room, subject to the control
of the manager of the hotel, who was re-
sponsible to the Govei-rnent for every-
thing being kept in proper order. That,
however, did not meet the wishes of the
local residents. If the people would he
satisfied with an arrangement whereby
the mannager would have some control it
was quite possible that at an early date
the Government might be able to give
further- consideration to tie question of
extending the building and providing ad-
ditional accommodation. %fany improve-
ments were now being effected at Gwalia,
and these improvements would be a great
comfort to the people.

Air. HOLMAN : Seeing that the Gov-
ernmient derived a large revenue from the
State hotel at Owalia, would the Premier
say whether it was proposed to extend
the principle into other districts?
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The CHAIRMAN: Discussion on the
principle of establishing State hotels
could not take place now.

Mr. HOLMAN: A sum amounting to
a good many thousands of pounds bad
been returned from the hotel. 'Many
visitors had told him that the hotel was
as well conunted as any licensed house
in the State; that the liquors were of the
best quality, and that the manager pre-
vented excessive drinking, and was very
careful iii complying with the liquor
lows. Surely with such an example the
principle should be extended.

The Premier: The new Licensing Bill
provides for the establishment of State
hotels.

'Mr. HOLMAN: But under existing
legislation no further licenses could he
granted now, Tt would be very satis-
factory if a State hotel could b e estab-
lislhed, say, at Yaloginda, while there were
many otlher centres. which would be suit-
able for the establisherant of State hotels,

Mr. GOUJRLEY: Seeing that the peo-
pie of (iwalia had endecavoured for some
lime to get the library erected, it was to
be regretted that there was no provision
on the Estimates for it this -year. How-
ever, he was p)repared to accept the as-
surance of the Minister that considera-
lion would be given to the matter next
year; therefore, he would not move an
amendment for the reduction of the item.

Item, Incidental, £E2,500:
Mr. SCADDAN: It was shown that

last year thle sum of fU! h1 ad been spent
for maintenance of the Ministerial motor
ear. Various statements had heen made
as- to the use and misuse of the Minister-
ial ear, it having- been said by some that
the car would not work, and that if a
certain firm were hard up for a job they
would take the tyres off and put them on

agi, with the result that nice little
pickings, were obtained. It would also
he interesting to know how many tyres
had been renewed, and how many miles
the ear had travelled. Tt cost over f2
a week, which was exorbitant.

The Premier: You would not think so
if you were running one.

Mr. Sf'ADDAN: The car would not be
kept long.

Air. W. PRICE: Were any steps taken
by the Government to ensure that the car
was only to be used for Government pur
poses, in other words were the M1inisten.
aware that there were rumours about ti)
the effect that this car was used for other
than Government work? In fact the cari
when not in actual use by the Government
was used by the people in whose charge
in was left.

The PREMIER: The amount of £119
could not be considered a very heavy
charge for maintenance when it was re-
membered that the ear had done a good
many thousanld miles over rough country.
With regard to the statement made by
the member for Albany, only last week he
had heard that there were occasions when
the car had been used for other than Gov-
ernment purposes, and arrangemnents had
been made to stable thle ear in proximity
to one of the Government offices, and fo r
the employment of a Government servant
to act as chauffeur.

Mr. COLLTER: Perhaps £119 was not
an excessive amount for the upkeep of
the car, provided the car did the work,
required of it: but he had been given to
understand that the ear was frequently
unfit to take out of the shed, and that
the Government in conseuence had to
hure other ears. Whatever the experi-
ence of Ministers had been, they were
afraid to trust themselves in the Minis-
terial carT on long lourneys. and they
therefore were obliged to hire another car
at a considerable expense. He had also
heard of the rumouirs concerning the
use of this car for other than Ministerial
rniroses. He hadl been informed that
it had been hired out to a doctor in the
City for a trip to M1undaring, and that
an account was afterwards sent to that
doctor by the person who owned the place
where the car was stabled. That, was a
very serious thing. There should he
mechanics in the employ of the Govern-
ment capable of repairing the car when
it got out of order, and it should not he
necessary to stable it with outside fi-rar.
If the rumours that had been referred
to were correct, it was time thlat somne
change was made.

VMr. TAYLOR: If all the rumours
heard about the travelling capacity of
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t-his ear were true, it was a great fail-
ure indeed. It was generally accepted
that if Ministers did take this ear out
even on a short journey arr-angements had
to be made for a couple of cabs to fol-
low so as to make mire that the Ministers
would reach their destination. If thle
Govern ment desired to have a car, it
should he one that could negotiate any
track that the Ministers required to
travel over; but the car that the Govern-
ment owned at the present time was one
of those which it was almost impossible
to keel) ~i1 order, and, according to those
who knew, it was about thd worst in
Perth. He did not know whether it was
an old make, or whether the vendor
thought that because the Government were
buying- lie could palm off anything on to
them. hut it was evident that the Gov-
enent would have to incur a larger
expenditure before they could say that
they had a car which would be equal to
the necessities of the Government. The
Government motor car should be the very
best in the State.

Mr. SCAD1)AN: It ought to be pointed
out that for two months of this year the
person who was stabling this oar had made
about £14 per month by hiring this ear
out.

The Premier: He wvilk~not do it again.
iMf. SCAT)TAN : Dealing with the

matter of incidentals generally, it was
noticed that there were one or two items
of some interest referred to in Return 16
of the Public Accounts. One was the cost
of the Premier's Conference at Hobart,
£400 12s. 9d. It was to be supposed that
the conference, which was recently held
in M1elbourne, and to which the Leader of
the Opposition was invited, but which he
did' not attend. would cost an additional
£400. There was another item that the
people of Broome hail incurred in connec-
tion with the entertainment of the Gov-
ernor. The sumi was £1-5, and it Would
he interesting to know how they enter-
tained the late Governor and then charged
the State for it.

The PREMTER: No member of the
Chamber would cavil at the expenditure
of £15 which was incurred in connection
with the send-off to Sir Frederick Bed-
ford at the last port of the State. The

Resident Magistrate, representing the
Government, -was instructed to entertain
Sir Fredeicek Bedford in a fitting man-
net, and no one ought to cavil at the
amount which was speut.

Mr. HOLMAN: For the Albany band
contests £:325 9s. 2d. bad been prodided,
-which was almost as mush as it cost to
send the Premier to the Conference. It
seemed a big item.

The PREMIER: Probably a certain
hon. member who was a fitting represent-
ative of the Bands Association 'would him-
self make some explanation. It was no-
ticeable that while he was ready to criticise
ordinary expenditure he consistently ig-
nored anything that might tell against
himself.

Mr. SCADDANT: As a matter of ens-
,toin he never took exception to an item
wiceh be considered -to hare been wisely
provided. He had not approached the
Premier with any request to advance rail-
way passes to the bandsmen who were
going to Albany; but hie understood that
some influential gentlemain tbad approached
the Premier at Albany during the visit of
the Fleet with the request for those passes
and had beeni successful, In any case
the Premier had taken a wise course, and
this was the reason why hie (Mr. Scaddan)
had taken no exception to the item.

Tteni, Interest and] exchange, £2,500:
Mfr. .JACOBY: How macli of thiis

amount was i-epresented by exchange 9
The PREMIER: The amount provided

for interest on the overdraft at the London
end Westminster Bank together writh
banking exchange on roads board orders
drawn on the Treasurer, and the exchange
on orders drawn by Treasury paymasters
in the North-Western istrict as well as
exchange between Western Australia and
the Eastern States, and] remittances to
the Eastern States in payment of interest
on local inscribed stock.

Item. Rewards for securing conviction
of piersons -found damanging railway pro-
perity, £200:

Mr. ANGWIhT : Surely this should he
acharge against the Railway Depart-

inent.
The PREMNIER: Whereas the fines

used to be paid to the Railway Depart-
ment they were now paid into the Trea-
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sury. It amounted to the same thing, for
the railways were debited with the ex-
penses and credited wit the fines.

Nir. ANOWIN: The answer was not
wholly satisfactory. The Treasury would
get the fines in any ease.

The Minister for Mines : No ; the
fines previously went into the railway re-
venue.

The Premier: Now they are included
in the judicial fines.

Mr. ANGWIN: If it were a private
railway company the fines certainly would
not go to the company. Why then should
not the Railway Department be placed in
thbe same position as a private company?
The item ought to be in the Railway Esti-
mates, and not Linder Miscellaneous Ser-
vices. He moved-

That the item be struck out.
The MINISTER FOR MINES

Under previous by-laws the Railway De-
pairtment had received all fines in connec-
tion with prosecutions which might take
place for damage to raitwa~y property.
The department offered rewards for con-
virlious of persons -who wilfully damaged
the property, and formerly the fines had
been paid into the department. Last
year, however, the Act had been amended,
and all the fines were now directed to the
Treasury. Ta future if any rewards were
gi-auited and the fines were found to he
sufficient to cover the rewards, the Hail-
'way Department would get those fines.

Mr. RATH: It mattered little whether
the item appeared in the Treasury account
or in the railway account, because, after
all. the amount would have to be found.
However, he would oppose the deletion of
the item, because to his mind there were
very few worse offences than that of de-
hibertely damaging railway property,
which belonged to the people of the State.
It was an offence that could not be too
severely punished.

Mr. ANGWTN:- To delete the item from
the Treasury Estimates was not neces-
sarily to say that a reward should not be
offered. It was a question of whether or
not the railway accounts should be kept
separately. This was an amount which
should be paid by the Railway Depart-
ment and not by the Treasury. Hie agreed
with the leader of the Opposition that

any person wilfully destroying the pro-
perty of the State should he severely pui-
shed. At the same time hie still held that
as the Railway Department did not pay
the cost of the upkeep of 'the courts it was
not entitled to the fines.

Amendment put and negatived.

Item, Specimens for Geological Mus-
eum, £700:-

Mr. HOLMAN: This was a new item;
were the specimens for the Perth Museum,
or for the geological museum run in con-
nection with 'the Mines Department?

The PRlPMIER: The specimens. were
for the geological museum in connection
with the Mines Department.

Mr. HlOtLMAN: What specimens were
they and from what part of the State did
they come!

The PRFXM.TER: It would be in the
memory of hon. members that certain
specimens had been obtained in connection
with the Franco-British Exhibition. The
item provided for the purchase of a cer-
tain number of these specimens with the
object of forming a nucleus of a geological
museum in the Mines Department. The
specimens would he of value in connection
with any future exhibitions.

Item, Subsidy South-East coast mail
service, £760:

Mr. ANG-WIN: When tenders were
called was it known that the Government
were also going to subsidiise this mail ser-
vice 9

The PREMIE-R: Alternative tenders
were called by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment for carrying mails and also a cer-
tain amount of cargo, and iu order to
secure a hetter service the Government
subsidised it to the extent of £700, the
Commonwealth paying £3,250. The ar-
rangement was that the "Ferret" should
replace the "'Maitland" and provide the
necessary accommodation. The "Ferret"
would carry 25 saloon and 40 steerage
passengers, and would trade between Al-
bany and Hopetoun. Freight was r--
duced to 17s. 6d., being a reduction of
5s. on the old rates. The arrangements
were in the best interest of the develop-
ment ef the trade of the South-East por-
tion of Western Australia.
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Item, W.A. Chamber of Manufacturers,
£100:

Mr. HOLMIAN: This seemed to be a
new grant to an influential body. How
was it to be expended?7

The PREMIER: This money was given
on the lines adopted in other States, ex-
cept that it was on a much smaller scale,
with the idea of encouraging the mianu-
facturing industry in the State and the
use of our own products. Assistance was
given to the saane body some three years
ago. It was understood they were going
to bold another exhibition.

Mr. HOIUtAN: So lon1g as we had as-
surance as toi the manlier in which the
money was spent; it was a deserving ob-
ject to encourage people to -go in for more
manufactures in the State.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

BILL-NORTH PERTH TRAMWAYS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The INISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

F. Wilson) in moving the second reading
said: This Bill is -to confirm a provisional
ordler for the alteration of the route of
the tramlines ill the lNorth Perth munici-
pality. In 14)04 a provisional order was
obtained to construct tramnways (shown
on the plan in tine wall in b lack), and
that provisional order ineluded the carryv-
ing of a cross tra-mline from Fitzgerald-
street down Forrest-street and Walcott-
street to BeaufoI't-street. Now it is asked
that permission he given to (10 away with
that cross Irainline and to earry tram-
lines, one froin Beaufort-street down Wal-
e''tt-street, and the other down Fitzgerald-
street and Angove-street (as shown in
red on the plan). The reason is that the
City is extending in that direction and
houses have been built ilJ) and a number
of people are now considerably beyond
the present hramn terminus, so much so
that they cannot have the facilities of
which people who live nearer in are Dos-
sessed. The old provisional order was
from the City boundary in Fitzgerald-
street to Forrest-street on the one hand,
and on the other hand fromn the intersec-
tion of these streets along Forrest-street

and Walcott-street to the City boundary
in Beaufort-sbreet; but that provisional
order, which was made at the time when
the member for Guildford (Mr. Johnson)
was Minister for Works, has not been
fully carried out, and from time to time
extensions of time have beet, granted in
order that this suggested alteration might
lie taken into cousideraton. The last
extension of the time asked for was to
the 24th Decem~ber next. Previously ex-
tension had been given to the 24th March
in order that the people concerned might
consider the proposed alteration; and I

may' here say it is the universal customn
in connection with these p)rovisionafl or-
ders that if tine local authority of the dis-
trict concerned approve of any altera-
tion or, tramway conistruction, and if they
have themselves taken powver to construct,
or have made an arrangemrent with some
private corporation to construct or alter
the tramline, so long as the Government
are satisfied the safety of the travelling
public is properly provided for, and that
there are no chances of the tramway en-
tering into serious competition with any
GClverIlmcnt undertaking in the way of
railways or tramnlines, and that there are
no serious objections on the part of any
large section of the community, the Gov-
ernment do not as a rule refuse the pro-
visional order. Now I come to the point
that in March last this provisional order
was extended. There was in November
a petition presented to the Government,
signed by some 258 persons, against any
alteration in the route, notwithstanding
that the North Perth council bad decided,
by a small majority, that it was inost
desirable in their interests that the route
should be altered. At -that -time, of
couirse further application was then made
for extension of the provisional order,
and if that extension had not been
granted the chances are that neither the
one ti-aniline sert out in the original pro-
visional order nor the other tur, now suag-
gested would have been constructed.
Therefore an extension of -time was given
up to the 24th December utest: and now
as the time is drawing near it is very
necessarn- some decision should lie ar-
rived at. On the 16th Jauary of this
Year a deputation waited upon my pre-
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decessor, opposinig the alteration, and the
Minister at that time did not feel justified
in taking any action, but suggested that
be would let the matter stand over until
the people had come to -some more defi-
nite decision among themselves. A fur-
ther extension of time was granted in
order to keep the matter open, and so
that that portion of the municipality
sho~uld not be deprived of having the
rigfit to tramnway construction on the
original or proposed newroute. Then there
was an application made in July last to
me seeking for a provisional order to
alter the rou1te, as depicted on the map
hung in tbe Chamber. The arrangement
the council had made with the Perth
Tramway Company was to construct the
tramnline along Walcott-street and up
Fitzgeri-ad-street in place of the cross
route dolwn Forrest-street. The compainy
agreed to give more ehlainage, 80 chains
as against 60 chains in the previous route,
and the council approached me and asked
me to grant them a provisional order and
introduce this measure to endorse it.
When the notice was published calling
for objections none other than the pre-
vious petition of last year was put in, so
I came to the conclusion that the opposi-
tion, at any rate, wvbich existed 12 months
ago had become weakend to some extent,
and that any opposition that did exist
had beei, allayed. I promised to visit
the district for myself. I carried out
that promise and went around the whole
of the routes proposed, examined that
portion of the town, looked into the mn-
ber of houses, as far as I was able, in the
locality, and satisfied myself that thle
town of North Perth was extending in
the direction of the proposed alteration
of the train route. I found that pcople
were buildingl- further out who should
have further facilities, and realised that
if the cross line ran through Forrest-
street it would, for a number of years,
prevent any further extension towar-ds
the suburbs of the municipality; and I
came to the conclusion that if the line
were built there it wvould be the mens of
retarding, to some extent, the advance-
ment of thle muonicipa lily while it would
not be any hardship to those who lived
in the immediate vicinity of Forrest-

street if the alteration were mranted.
With regard to the petition signed last
year in opposition to the alteration, out
of 258; persons w-ho signled it in favou r
of the Forrest-street route only 142
ownvied or occupjied separate l)Ioper~ies
within what I ternm the district (it ad-
vantage of that route, and out if
these 142 as manyv as 62 had established
their- properties and their homes there
prior to any provisional order wvhatever
being issuedi or tramwaty constructed, so
that really there were only SO petitioners
opposing the alteration, who may lie
termed bona fide opositioniiss who
could by any stretch of imagination be
affected by the non-eQrnlletiou of the
Forjest-street ine. Thle a rgumnent was
put forth that the niumber or hoises in
the immediate vicinity of Forrest street
hadl increased] very largely, this being,
brought about in view of the facet that
a tram wire v woud be coinstructed there
somie time or- Mller before the expiration
of the provisional order. 13t onl ex-
aination 1 found thlat other pdarts (if
this municipality had advanced with
equal rapidity as that in the immediate
vicinity of Forrest-street, and without a

'roin11ise of ai tramway at all, so I camne
to the conclusion that the fact of this
[1'or,-est-sIreet route being included] in the
original provisional order had really
little or no effect in reg~ard to the build-
ing of newv houses.

Mr. Scaddan: Had no effect; ,n the
deposit either.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS' T'ie
tclpo-it is still held.

Air. Scaddan : It should have beeni for-
feited ]lng ago.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Un-
doubtedly, no; the member does not know
what lie is talking about. The (deposit is
legally held by the Treasury in fulfilment
of the extendied provisional order. That
order has been extended from time to
time, and does tnt expire until the 24th
December, so the deposit cannot be for-
feited.

INr. Scaddan: It should have been for-
feited two years ago.

The MIMTSTER FOR WORKS: That
may he the lion. member's opinion
but that does not constitute a right if
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forfeiture. It could not have been for-
feited.

Air. Seaddan: Accordingl to the Act it
could have been.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A
week or two ago another petition, which
was got upi rapidly one night, was handed
to me by the inumber for North Perth;
it. contained 306 signtures, and all those
si--mng were in favour of the altered
route, It was sh~own t hat although some
oif thle signatures Avcne from people who
reallyv were outside of the area of advan-
tage in connection with, Ibis proposed at-
leration. yet there were a great many more
lt~?imos signiing it than signed the origi-
nalI one in opposition to lte alIteration.
St range to saa ver'v considerable aiim-
her of the signatories aliso lived withinl
the immediate vieinitiy of Forrest-street.
No petitioner against the alteration, I
uiav say at line,. is more than 600 yards

frnt thle t ramwiav service as it now ex-
ists, or as, it will exist when the alteration
is made. There is oly one oppositionist
to the alteratio~n who is 600 yards away,
and he located himnself there in 1903.
There are 51 who are between 400 and
606O yards away fromt the tramway ser-
vice, and surely thmey cannot be very much
hurt if they have to walk that d istance
for a tramn. Tile balance who have op-
posed the alteration aire all within 400
yards, so that members will ag-ree with me
that there call be no4 hardship in permit-
ting- this alteration to take place, as the
bulk of the peop~le are within 400 or 500
yards of (lie tpa'nnvav service, even with
tile altered route as, sugglested by the
mn licipal council. There is one matter
that may Ihe eormein ted onl. and that is
the fact that Walcolt-sireet, dowvn which
thev tranlime willI run, belongs to twvo
bodies. halfV of' it beinz the property of
the municipality of North .Perthi and thle
other halt' ioe(lngingr to thne Perth roads
hoard disirici. Then there is the Mount
Lawley- district in that locality which is
pra',ctical) lv vacant no1w. as it has not been
realised orl bu11ilt upln. The argument
ma" be advanced that ste tramline would
benefit the owner of that property to a
great extent. No doubt it will enable him
to sell his land pberhaps more readily

than he otherwise would have done, aid
possibly he will be able to get bigger
prices, but I would point out that we
would not be justified in ref using the'
great number of people who live in and
about Fitzgerald-street, and between Wal-
cott and Fitzgerald-streets, the facilities
of the tram service because there is a
private individual on the other side of
Walcott-street who will derive benefit
from its construction. The roads board
will have the opportunity of increased
taxation on that gentleman's estate. I
hope they wvill take advantage of it and
see that any increased value to the land
will result in increased revenue to them
in the shape of taxation. It appears to me
that the town must extend inl the direc-
tion indicated by the route proposed by
the alteration. The member for the dis-
trict will, I think, Support ine in this eon-
tention. The municipal council, composed
of residents of the district, have been
divided onl thle question for some time,
hut there has been a majority in favour
of the alteration. They are very per-
sistent and say that if their town is to
progress as others have they must have
this tramway facility. and I agree with
them. I do not knowv that I aced weary
the House with further remarks in con-
nection with this matter. It appears to mue
that the plan will enable members to re-
alise that if they want, to some extent,
to close down North Perth and retard its
extension, they will refuse to endorse the
new provisional order. The tram will, in
that event, make a small circle and the
people wvill be stopped from building
furl her out. Onl the other hand, if we
are to assist the council in their progres-
sive movement-and there have been some
hundreds of houses built there in the last
fewv years- and allow those who have
built their homes to the north of thle ex-
isting service reasonable facilities, then
we must agrcee, to allow this concession
and pass the Bill. If this is done we wifl
enable the company to get to work and
have a tramn serv-ice provided, which the
comlpafl tivtudertake. by their agreement,
to do in three month.,. That is part of
the proposal of the provisional order,
and as to the deposit which the member
for Ivanhoe has referred to. that will be
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held by the Treasury as a guarantee that
the work will be expeditiously and pro-
perly carried out.

Mr. Scaddan: Ta, that the deposit for
£270?7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Mr. Scaddan: What about the interest

accrued on it?
The MVINISTER FOR WORKS: That

goes hack to the promoters, when they
construct the work.

Mr. Seaddan: But they did not comply
with the original provisional order.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
order has been complied with, because it
has been extended. It is the same as ex-
tending the time for a contract to con-
struct; a railway line. The contractor is
hound down to do the work, say, ini 12
months, but if unforeseen circumstances
arise he may get an extension, and in
such circumustances nothing is withheld
from his, deposit. There is power to give
an extension of time.

Mr. Scaddan: Where is that power
p rovided?9

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Un-
der the Tramaways Act the Governor-in-
Council has power to extend the timue as
lie thinks advisable. There is proper
power, and there is no doubt it has been
exercised by the Governor-ini-Council. I
beg to move-

That the Bill be note read a second
time.

Mr. ANOWIN (East Fremantle): No
doubt the Minister for Works will iform
us whether I le pei-siis who have built
their homes and have speculated every
penny they possessed, and in all prob-
ability run themselves into debt to secure
a home nearer the tramway route, have
been protected, tor whether any consider-
ation has been given to themn in the alter-
ation of the route as niow proposel. We
must realise that numbers of persons
when they know, a tram line is to be conl-
at ntcted in a district will try if possgible
to purchase some land near that pro-
posed route and build their homes there.
The alteration of a route might be the
means of doing aj considerable injury- to
persons such as these, and even-y catc
should be taken and evry matter con-

sidered before leave is given to alter a
route for fear that it might injure these
persons -who have been induced to go to
a place by the announcement that the
tramway was going to -he constructed
there. In Fremantle a diffiulty has
taken place by the stoppage of tram-
ways over certain lines, a good deal
of disturbance has followed, and
public meetings have been held. The
other, however, is a worse aspect than the
Fremnan tie instance, because at Freman-
tle they had the opportunity of electing
a board which could compel trains to be
run over the routes as laid down in the
Act,' but at North Perth it is the altera-
lion oif a route. I merely rose to ask
for an assurance that no injury would be
caused to those persons who have made
their homes. in the vicinity of the route
as suggested in the present Act.

Mr. GILL (Balkatta4: After having
heard the 'Minister for Works deal with
this Bill, there is not a great deal to he
said in connection with it. The aspect of
the question put forward by the member
for East Fremantle is one that naturally
appeals to members, and I suppose it is
about the only objection that can be
raised against the present proposal. I

mn given to understand, although I am
not conversant with the original proposal
from the council at North Perth, that
the p)resent proposal will not interfere
ver-y materially with any people living on
the oi-iginally proposed route. There
has been a certain amount of building

-going on in that street certainly, but
after it was proposed to run the tramns
thr-ough Fon'eqst-treet there was an agi-
tation set on foot for an alteration of
the route. That being the case. I amn
satisfied that the people living in that
locality will not be misled in cnkhneeton1
wvith the present proposal. With regard
lo the bifilding going on in Forrvst-street,
T might say there has not been as munch
building thecre as in some of the other

sresnearer the city. In Chelmsford-
road and Grosvenor-road there has heen
much more building than in Forrest-

sre.With regard to the Bill, I am
satisfied if hon. members, will look at the
plan. and if they are conversant with
North Perth. they can come to no other
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conclusion than that it is a right and
proper proposal that the tramway should
be extended in two arms, as; the proposal
is laid down, into the back portion of the
municipality of North Perth. By run-
ning the tramwiay on the original route
down Fitzgerald-street, then across
.PoI-iest-street, to cut with Beaufort-
street, it simply embraces one small corner
,.f the municipality, and should that
be insisted on it will mean that the train-
way extension wvill be blocked for a num-
ler of years to the great detriment of
that district. North Perth at the present
time is extending rapidly, and I would
lie safe in saying that there are more
building operations going on there than
iii any other suburb of Perth, and the ele-
vations are so great that the district is
consequently more attractive than the
lower portions. That is the object of
running the tram along Walcott-street.
then further along Fitzgerald-street, and
up Angove-street. When this was brought
under the notice of the Minister for
Works he stated as he told the House
that lie was not conversant with the dis-
trict, and he would like to have a look for
himself. He went for a run round the
district, and he came to the conclusion
that the present proposal was the right
and proper one. Hon. members by* look-
ing at the plan can only come to thle same
conclusion. There is one other reason
which prompts me to advocate this route,
.and it is that in the event of the original
proposition being insisted on there is no
possible hope of extending even one of
those arms as seen on the map. At the
present time there is a good deal of set-
tlement along Fitzgerald-street, and
Charles-street to the Wanneroo-road. If
that arm is continued it will he of ad-
vantage to a great number of people
who at present have no means of com-
rmication with the City other than by
vehicle, unless they walk about a mile
to the tram.

The Minister for Works: There are
200 houses there.

Air. GTLL: And there are a large num-
ber o~f people settled there too. In the
event of the origrinal proposal being in-
sisted on. the company state they will

not carry the tram further along Fitz-
gerald-street. I am sure hon. members
merely wish to do what is right for the
district concerned, and has as been pointed
out although there was an objection taken
to the lpresent proposal some time last
year when a petition "'as presented and
signed by 260 people, there has been no
petition since. There has been one signed
asking the member for North Perth to
support the present proposal. I might
say that thie t-rams under this proposal
will run into both districts. Balkatta and
North Perth. T had not a petition pre-
sented to me because it was taken for
granted that I would support the pro-
posal. The member for North Perth has
had a petition presented to him, and I
am satisfied the new proposal will meet
with the requirements of all the people in
that district. There may be a few objec-
tions at the present time, but they are
not serious. It had been pointed
out by the Minister that no person
in the centre of the block between
the tram routes will be any great dis-
tance from the ti-am. I cannot see that
any serious objection can be taken to the
present proposal, especially as te peo-
pie whom it mostly concerns are anxious
that this matter should be pushed ahead,
in order that they might get the line open
for the Christmas traffic.

Air. SCAPOAN (Ivanhoe) : I am not
going to offer any objection to the pro-
posed route, hut I want to draw attention
to the different treatment meted out to
different persons. In the first instance I
find that the Perth Tramway Company
had a provisional order signed by Par-
liament on the 24th of Deenter, 1904.
That provisional order provided as fol-
lows: -

"On the signing of this provisional
order, the promoter shall pay as a de-
posit into the hands of the Colonial
Treasurer the sum of Z270. The said
deposit shall be held by the Colonial
Treasurer until the before-mentioned
tramway is in working order and open
for traffic when the same shall be re-
turned to the promoter with accrued
interest (if any). Provided always,
that snch deposit shall be forfeited un-
less the works as shown on plans
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P.W.D., W.A., Nos. 1137, 11138,
11189 are duly commenced and comn-
pleted in accordance with paragraph 2
of this order."

Paragraph 2 reads as follows:-
"Subject to the provisions of the

agreement referred to in Clause 21
of this provisional order, the promoter
shall, within two years after the confir-
mation by Act of Parliament of this
provisional order, complete and open
for traffic that pail of the tramwrays
hereby authorised and described iii Sec-
tion 1 of thre Schedule hereto, and shall,
wvithin two years from the date so
fixed for the completion of the said
first section, complete and open for
traffic the tramways hereby authorised
and desenbed in Section 29 of the
Schedule hereto."

The Minister for Works: Where does
that bring you up to?

Mr. SCADDAN: To December, 1908.
We are now approaching December, 1909,
and thre work is not completed.

The Minister for Works: What are the
reasons?

Mr. SCADDAN: I do not care about
the reasons. We passed an Act of Par-
liament giving this company certain
p(Iwers-which they wanted, or they would
not have put up a deposit. We passed the
Act in good faith, and I want to know
why the Minister has not forfeited the de-
posit.

The Minister for Works: Because the
North Perth council asked for an exten-
sion of time.

Mr. SOADDAXT: The council has no
right to Avisli to break anr Act of Parlia-
ment.

The 7iinister for Works: It has not
been broken.

Mr. SCADDAN: It has. Section 15 of
the TIramways Act of 1885 provides as
follows:

"If the promoters empowered by ally
p)rovisionial order under this Act to
make a tramway do not, within two
years from the date of the same, or
within any shorter period described
therein, complete the tramway and open

it for public traffic; or, if within one
year from the date of the provisional
order, or within such shorter time as
is prescribed in thre same, the works
are not substantially commenced; or,
if the works having been commenced
are suspended without a reason suffi-
cient in the opinion of the Commissioner
of Railways to warrant such suispen-
sien, the powers given by the provi-
sional order to the promoters for coai-
structing such a tramway. executing
such works, or otherwise in relation
thereto, shall cease to he exercised unr-
less the time be prolonged by thre special
di rectian of the Governor."

That is a provision which gives thne Go-
vernor permission to extend the time pro-
vided in the provisional order. bu11t it does,
not give uiiy plower to extend thew timie
over which the deposit shall aipply. ft
is absolutely' useless passing these pro-
visional orders, because Parliament can be
overridden at any tinie. Without assign-
ing any reason the Minister can extend
,the time indefinitely. I do not think it
was intended by the Tramways Act that
it shoonld be so. These people have not
carried out their contract, and their de-
po(sit should have been forfeited; hut be-
cause they arc anr influential company the
Minister is prepaired to eia ' v on without
forfeiting tlie deposit. and to allow it to
rematin at interest as a deposit for a fur-
threr extension of the tramway. I conl-
tend that this sort of thing should not
hie permitted. We have already granted
at prov-isional order, and they have not
complied wvith it. and now we are not even
asking thern to put uip a further deposit.
Now, take another aspect of the case. We
had a Bill before the Chamber which we
passed in 1907 to construct a tramway lo
Nedlands Park. I with others took up thne
position that if this particular syndicate
were wanting a provisional order we
should have a guarantee that they would
carry out the work laid downr in the pro-
Visional order. The Premier agreed to in-
sert a clause in the Bill itself providin~r
that a deposit of C1,000 should be put nup
as a guarantee that the syndicate would
carry out the work set out in the pro-
visional order, and run at least 9 tramns
daily for 10 Years. There was no state-
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ment there that the £1,000 with any in-
te-rest that might accrue would be returned
to the promoter in the event of his carry-
ing out the work; aind while he has carried
uipt all the works provided in the pro-
visional order, with the exception, of
course, of the 9 trains, which will not be
for .10 years, he cannot obtain his £-1,000.
By tile tine his 10 years' termi is up hie
will have paid some £000 in interest, and
will lose it all, because lte Government in-
lends to return his £1,000 without interest.
But iii resIpect to an influential company
they arc careful to provide that the com-
pany wtill get the deposit with interest,
irrespective of whether or not they havre
tarrnied out the works nder the proi-
sional order. The inister was not at-
tending to the interests of the country
'when he allowed this company to get out
of their contract. 1 know nothiug of the
different routes wvhich have been proposed,
but looking ait the plan I would say that
the present route is much preferable to
the one provided in the previous prov4 -
sional order.

Mr. WALKER (Kanowna) I am in-
clined to think there is something in the
contention of the member for Ivanhoe,
otherwise why have two Bills? If the
Minister retained the deposit paid under
Act of 1904 what becoines of the new
provisional ordler? It is an eutirely dif-
ferent contract, requiring a different lpro-
visional order and a different Act of Par-
liainent. Under the Act of Parliament
passed in 1904 the terms and conditions
of it are at an end.

The Minister for Works: This is an
Act to authorise an alteration.

Mr. WALKER: The old one is de-
funct, for nothing has been done on any
portion of the route. If the original pro-
visional order has been extended then this
'Bill is not requisite. Nothing has been
dlone tinder the old Act.

The Minister for Works: Yes: the
tramnway has been constructed, the major
portion of the work has been done, hut
the Forrest-street extension has not been
carried ouit.

Mr. 'WALKER: 1 a11i informed that
not half of it has been dlone.

Mr. Gill: Yes, niore than half.

Mr. WALKER: All of it should have
been done in the time specified in the
Original contract. I waut to know what
special privilege this tramway company
has over others.

rrhe M1inister for Works: It is not the
tramuway company, it is the North Perth
iniicipal council who have asked for the
extension of the time.

Mr. WALKER: Are they a party to
the contract?

Trhe Mlinister for Works: Yes.
'Mr. WALKER: They are the cousen-

tots: the contract is between the Minister
for Works and the tramway company,
who are the promoters.

Mr. Gordon: For whose benefit is it
Mr. WALKER: It is for everybody's

benefit . but that has nothing to do with
it. We cannot override Acts of Parlia-
ment in a supercilious mnanner; they can-
not he overridden every time one who
helefil requests it. An Act of Parliament
requlires ain Act of Parliament to repeal
it. an(1 the Act of 1004 has not been re-
peailed and stands a contract in the high-
est possilile form. The contract has been
broken, haqs terminated according to the
terms of the Act itself, and yet there has
been no surrender of the deposit. Are we
to proceed ott consistent lines, or to throw
Acts of Parliamnent into the wastepaper
baisket? The contract has nothing to do
with the North Perth council; they are
not parties, except consenting- or per-
mitting.

The Minister for Works: That is a
verny P~sential portion of it. They carried
out the negotiations and arranged the
whole thing-.

Mr. WALKER: I may have property
which the Pnblic Works Department may
require for the purpose of making a road
or a railwvay line, bitt T become iio party
to a contract for the construction if I say,
"If give you the land," or "I will permit
vonl to don it." I simply give no objee-
tion. I consent, but that does not make me
a party to the contract. All I mean by
saying T consent is that I wvill not inter-
fere with your contract, that I give per-
mission for your work. I do not care
what tine Daglish Government did in con-
nection with the matter; the position is
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this; we are violating an Act of Penis-
illent.

The Minister for Works: Not at all,
Mr. WALKER: Yes; and completely.
The Minister for Works: I say, "No."
Mr. WALKER: I do not care what

the hon. miember says;, he is speaking,
without knowledge in that respect.

The Minister for Works: I do not
care what you say.

Mr. WALKER: I know the hou. mem-
ber does not; it would be a good deal
better if lie did. The hon, member is ap-
p:arently absolutely reckless in his inter-
jection. It cannot be got over; the con-
tract was made in 1004.

The Minister for Works: I have told
you that half a dozen times.

Mr. WALKER: I need no reminding;
I am only insisting on it that die contract
has not been carried out.

The MinisOter for Works: The con-
tract was carried out.

Mr. WALKER: The hon. member is
talking stupidly. I know I am out of
order in saying that.

The Minister for Works: Well, with-
draw!

Mr. WALKEIR: I withdraw; hat this
is the posiAtionl: what Occult influence has
this tramway over the Minister for
Works?

The MflWESTER FOR WORKS: Mr.
Speaker, I object to that remark; the
hon. member is insinuating that the tram-
way cornpanyr had some influence over
me to introduce this measure. I have
not seen the tramway company or their
manager. I have not spoken to him on
thle subject. I ask the hon. member to
withdraw.

Mr. WALKER: I made no such as-
sortion; T said "oeeidt"; that means
iuseen, or roUnldahont"; but if it is oh-

jectionable to the hon. member- I will
withdraw it again and again. But what
influence has there been at work, or what
agency is there that enables t-his. company
to get different treatment to ordinary
companies? The member for Ivanhoe
has pointed out a remarkable contrast.
If the law had been carried out that de-
posit would have been taken over by the

State. The company Should have lost
the deposit onl bhe contract of 1904. That
has not been done. A new contract, anl
absolutely new contract is now made, and
I say that for &his new contract we should

'have had another £270, or a like gain, put
ino the hands of the Treasury as sccnrity-
WTe have not received -that. Hlow caiv
they avoid that portion of blhe contradt
now. We want qnane explanation than
has been tendered to us ta-nighit. This
off-hand style of dealing with business of
this character is not satisfactory. I know
the Minister will say this is in effect the
same contract, because pant of the same
route will be -taken, and there will be a
deviation in somte portion. That is no,
answer at all, because in the first place-
the flint contract Wais a complete one.
and the member for West"Perth, I think,
will bear me ont in this that all thie terms
of the contract are -ital to a contract;
that is to skly. When a contract is drawn
in one portion of which a line shall start
fromn "A" mid continue to "B," if the line
does not onl completion fulfil 'that termi
the contract has not been completed, it
has been broken. The deposit was a
security or a guarantee of good faith
that th line would be carried over a cer'-
tain. defined, specific route. It vw not
carried over that route and will never
lbe; how (bell van it be said that the coii-
tract has been carried out. This con-
trac~t is an entirely new one, specifying
part of thbe old rontc 'with another route
added to it. It is a different route, aiid.
therefore, a different contract.

Mr. Seaddan: There is only 100 yards
of the old route in it.

1Mr. WALKER: And the rest is new
ground. The contract is completely
altered. If we get over contracts like
that there is no contract that cannot lie
broken.

Mr. Augwin: It is not fair to thlise
who purchased land.

Mr. WALKER: That is so, and that
has an important bearing on the subje-t.
I am now, however, dealing with the point
particularly put forward by the member
for Ivanhoe, that by some means or ther
the company have escaped their liabilities,
and have received terms which, I venture
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to think, ordinary contractors with the
Government canl scarcely expect to re-
ceve. and terms wicih in no instance
hav-e been given to those placed in a like
situation.

Mr. HOIA{AN: I mnove-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion negatived.

)bx. SWAN (North Perth) : Perhaps I
sil in thle moust uintor ila te position of
any member who, has to deal with this
particular question. While the mnember
for Balkatta has, I suppose, the unani-
11o0111 support of his constituteuts in the
attitude lie has taken up. those people
affected by the alteration of this route
whom 1 have the hionour to represent are
divided in their opinion as to what is
the best thing- to be done. I have had
certain representations made to me by
the East Ward Ratepayers' Association,
which is practically the onl 'y partion of
the North Perth municipality coming
within myv electorate, in favour of the
continuation of the original route along
Forrest-street. T have given sonie con-
sideration to their representations, and
have done my best to place their views
before the Minister at various times. I
also accompanied the Minister in his in-
sqpection of the proposed route as well as
of the route originally laid down. Re-
cently. as the Mrinister- has pointed out,
T received a petition from 306 of the
residents of that particiilar locality in
favour of the route proposed in the Bill,'
thle seond rending of which thle Minister
has moved to-night. Some residents of
Forrest-street themselves signed the peti-
tion. Those in favour of thle carrying out
of the origcinal route will consider them-
selves; very much injured by thle fact that
I am prepared to support the Bill: bit
after givinw- sonic considerable study to
the question I have come to the conchu-
sian that the miajority of the people T
have the honour to represent. who are
affected byv this matter, arc in favour of
the alteration of the route, and onl this
.- ound I am prepared to support the
Minister. So far as the allegation of the
members for Ivanhoe and Kanowna are
concerned. I will take no part in that
dieeimssion. They can thrash 11e legal

aulatter out for themselves as it does not
affect me. Mly only trouble has been to
try and arrive at what is best in the in-
terests of my electorate. I am prepared
to take the responsibility of saying that
I believe this alteration is in the bese
interests of the majority of the people.
The North Perth municipal council de-
cided long ago as a council in favour of
thle alteration of the route, but as I have
])ointed out, the only portion of the muni-
cipality I re])resent is divided in its opin-
ion. If members will closely study the
map they will see that none of the people
within Forrest-street itself will he badly
served, so far as tramway facilities are
concerned, if the proposed alteration is
carried out. With regard to the painr
raised by the member for East Freman-
tie, certainly there are a few cases of
people having built houses on the assump-
dion that the route as originally proposed
would he carried out.

.Ar. Draper: Have there been no ob-
jections (oil that gr ound?

Mr. SWVAN: Yes; there have been ob-
jections on the ground that some people
invested money in property there be-
cause they understood that the line would
be carried out. I have to take just as
much responsibility in that connection as
any other member. I believe nt the pre-
sent time, in the interests of the comnmun-
ity generally, the altered route as proposed
by the Minister should be carried out.

Mr. Seaddan: What about the breach
of contract.

Mr. SWANi go far as the legality of
the thing is concerned, T an not going to
deal with that. I recognise that possibly
somne few individuals might be Unfairly
treated. but T do not think that fact justi-
fies us in inflicting- an injustice on the
large number c~f people who will be
served. That extension, as pointed out
by the member for Balkatta, is wholly in
his electorate. The fact that there are
people who have invested in property in
Forrest-street, and the further fact that
one side of Walcott-street is in the pos-
session of a private person who has not
done anything in the way of improving
that land, are the only two features that
T can see against the proposed variations
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of the route. Hon. members will notice
iii carrying out the extension in Walcott-
street, portion of the original route is
being carried out, and any person in any
portion of Forrest-street will be fairly
well served by the proposed change. It
is not necessary to speak at any length
now. I feel there is some responsibility
cast on my shoulders in this connection
more than on other members, and as I
believe that the best interests of the ma-
jority of the people will be served by the
alteration of the route I intend to vote
in that direction.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) : I would
like the Honorary Minister to expktin
whoat was done on a previous occasio
when he filled the position of Minister
for Works, and when a similar proposal
was put before him and when he refused
to accede to it. He should give his rea-
sons why he refused to go on with the
proposal at that time. If the present
Bill is carried it will inflict a great in-
justice on a large number of people who
have been induced to invesit their money
in property thinking that they would
have the convenience of the tramway ser-
vice going past their doors. As soon as
part of that locality has become thickly
jmpulated ove lind the tramway company
are going to enhance the value of a pri-
A-ate individual's property to a great ex-
tent by taking the tramway away from
thlose who were originally led to believe
they would receive the convenience. In
doing that we are doing something wvhich
is unfair and practically immoral. We
have heard members in the House speak
about vested interests, and ire should
consider the poor people wvho thought
they were going to have a eritain con-
venience which is now to'be denied them.
The Honorary Minister had a similar re-
quest made to him some time back, and
he refused to go wit it. What influence
has been used now, or what fresh facts
have been put before the Minister for
Works to lead him to support -this mea-
sure and refuse to grant the adjourn-
ment of the debate at this hour? I ao
not think on a question like this, where
it affects the interests of a large number
of people, that we should be compelled

to listen to the few remarks he made and
fiben allow the second reading to to0
through on the same night. This is not
always done: members are allowed to go
into a subject and get all the information
,they can in connection with it before the
second reading is passed. To-night,
.simply because it affects the tramway
coinpans' (ir a few private individuals, we
are not 'to be given time for due delibera-
tion. This is treating members in an un-
fair manner. 1. know that the ex-Min-
ister for Works dealt with this question
and he not only considered the facts thait
wvere placed before him, bitt I believe lie
undertook to travel over the two different
routes to see for himself exactly what the
position was, and he came to bhe eoh-
elusion that it was not Avise to alter the
route. I think we should have some
more information tha, has been placed
before us to-night, and until such time
as we can have facts placed before uts as
to why' the present route should he al-
tered, we should stay our hands. I
maintain from the know-ledge I have of
that part of the district that it would be
advisable to construct the tramway along
boh routes. We should compel the
Iramvay company to construct the line
that was proposed some time ago, and
if they desired to construct the tramuwav
along the new route they should be per-
itted to do that as well. There is

plenty of room for ithe two lines. I1 oh-
ject to the trainway company being al-
lowed to mislead and compel people to
spend money in a district in the belief
that a tramway is to be built there and
then rake away the advantage people ex-
pweted to gain.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (in
reply) : The remarks of the member for
Murchison can only be construed as a
reflection upon the rtirn of the North
Perth Muhnicipal Council, and his col-
leagues, the members for Balkatta and
,North Perth, both of whom have given
substantial grounds for supporting the
Bill. I must say that I resent the tone
of the remarks of both the member for
Murchison and the member for Kanoiva.

Mr. Holman: You can resent them, but
they are true.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member does not always say what is
tnue, and on this occasion lie is wide of
the mark. Both lion, members seem to
imply that there is some undercurrent,
and that someone has approached the
Minister. If he wants to know who has
approached the Minister, I can tell him
it was the mayvor of North Perth and his
councillors, and the members for Ba!-
katta and North Perth; they were the
only people who approached the Minister
in connection with this matter.

Mr. Walker: Who signed this new
provisional order?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
signed it.

Mr. Walker: Did you have any inter-
view, or intercourse in any shape or
form with the tramway company's offi-
cers?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: None
whatever.

Mr. Walker: You made them parties
to the cAdract; without their consent.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,
I did not. The North Perth Council had
been negotiating for 12 months with the
tramway companly to have this route
altered. The bon. member surely has
sufficient common sense to understand a
plain English statement thiat I have not
had anty negotiations with the tramway
company. The orig-inal contract or
agreement was between the North Perth
council aid the tramway.

Mr. Holman: Who approached the pre-
vious Minister for Works and prevented it
going through last year?

The MINMISTER FOR WORKS: How
ean I tell. The orig-inal agreement was
between the North Perth council and the
tirmway company. The wriginal pro-
visional order was -ranted on that agree-
imeat. The second tramntine. which it is
now proposed to alter, was not tobbe com-
pleted until December, 1908. At the re-
quest of the council that provisional order
was exteiided in order that they might
carry on negotiations with the tramnway
company to get the route altered.

Mr. Walker: The promoter has made
,application to you for a further provi-
sional order.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
application was made to my predecessor.
I have not app~roached the tramway com-
pany.

Mrf. Walker: They made an application
to you.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I pre-
same they made an application formally,
the same as to the council; but that is not
approaching me in the way the bon. memi-
her wishes to suggest. They had no de-
sire to get something which someone else
could not get. The action has; been taken
at the request of the representatives of
the ratepayers of the North Perth munici-
pality. They are the only people who
came to me.

Mr. Seaddan: You allowed them to
break on Act of Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
I did not. The hon. member ought to
know that if I had( lpermitted them to
break all Act of Parliament anybody could
have proceeded against them for it; and
who ought to have done so were,of course,
the North Perth council, who are the peo-
ple interested. They have a contract with
the tramwvay company, and these lion.
members would have its understand that
there is something in this which should
not be countenanced.

Mr'. Walker: Wait tilt we get into Corn-
miittee.

True MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
am not going to be threatened by the
nmemnber for Kanowna.

Mr. Walker: Neither will I be threat-
ened by you.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
think the hon. member ought to listen to
me quietly, as I have listened to him. If
the hon. member will kindly keep quiet lie
will have an opportunity when in Coin-
mittee to say just wvhat lie likes, so long
as it is within the rules of debate. I
maintain that when there is an agreement
between the North Perth council and the
tramway company, as there was in the
original provisional order, if there is a
breach of that agreement and the council
are agreed that they will take proceedings
in the interests of the ratepayers, cer-
tainly they have the right to do so. In
this case whatever has been done has been
done at the request of the North Perth
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council. They wished to have an exten-
sion of tine in order that they might make
somte alteration in the original agreement.
Now, is there anything unreasonable in
the Minister granting that extension
of time, anything unreasonable iii the
Minister listening to the representatives
of the municipality9 Are we to be car-
ried anay by an expression of opinion
hastily given by hon. members because
they want to block something-

Mr. Walker: Is the Minister in order in
charging members of the Opposition with
a desire to block sonietbingT it is an inm-
putation distinctly disorderly.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the Minister
will withdraw that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If it
is out of order, certainly I wvill withdraw
it. May I smy '"with the object of pre-
venting the Bill from passing?"

Mr. Walker: No; that is another charge
of obstruction.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Why,
any lion, member has the right to prevent
a Bill from passing if he is opposed to
it.

Mr. Walker: If you do not impute dis-
honourable motives it may be right
enough.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS :I
never do, but perhaps, unfortuniately,
the hon. member cannot say as much.

Mr. Walker: I ask if it is not ant im-
putation cpon me--the statement that un-
fortunately I cannot say as mitch-is it
not an imputation of dishonourable mo-
tivesq I ask for a withdrawal.

Mr. SPEAKER: I will ask the bon.
Minister to withdraw; bitt I do so in the
knowledge that the bon. member for
Ivanhoe and other bon. members have
been continually interjecting while the
Minister was speaking. r have not called
the hon. member to order.

Mr. Scaddan: Well, you should have
done so when you bad the chance.

Mr. SPEAKER: I will do so. The
hon. member has been most annoying to
the Minister.

Mr. Seaddan: I must take exception to
your remarks. At the particular time
when you rose--

'Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member will
resume his seat. I hare given expression

to my views, and if the hon. mnember does
no t obey me I shall go further.

Mr. Scaddan : You may go further. I
at not here 14, lie sat on by You or any-
one else.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: You
asked me to withdraw certain remarks; I
will wvithdraw them. Let mue say that in
regard to this deposit the original pro-
visional order provided for a suim of £279
to he put tip ats at deposit for the due
carring nut of the work contained in
that order. That deposit still lies in the
Treasury because the original provisional
order which expired on the 24th of Dle-
eember last-thai is, in so far as this
small portion of the tramway is con-
cerued-has been legally extended by the
Governor at the request of the North
Perth Municipal Council. Therefore,
there has been no breach of any nature;
no illegal attitude or action in connection
with the matter. And let mte sayv
at once that if there had been
any thought of forfeiting- th,* it270
the triauwav company wvould have io-
mediately constructed the line down For-
rest-street and completed their provisional
(,nler. I understand, not only from the
memibers for the district, but also from
the mayor and councillors of the muni-
cipality, that the tramnway company have
time after lime offered to carry out their
or-iginal contract %ad build the trautline
dowvn Forrest-street: but that the com-
pan;' have, at the request of the mayor
;and counicillors. refr-ained from carrying
out that work in order that the consent
of Par-liament might possibly be obtained
to all alteration. This position has been
laken up because it is in the interests of
a large majority of the people in the dis-
trict. and I maintain it would be madl-
nes on my part, as Minister, to set my-
self uip in judgment contrary to the local
authority' who are there to negotiate this
matter a~Rd aet for the ratepayers. and it
would be presumption for me to set my
opinion against the opinion of the mem-
ber for the district and that of the mem-
ber for the adjoining distict-the two
members who have inquired into the mat-
ter and have been appiroached by their
constituents and asked to request me to
introduce this measure. To suggest for
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one moment, even to hint that I have any
particular benefit, or that I should have
any undue interest in passing a measure
of this sort, is, I think, going much too
far. I do not know the tramway earn-

pany in the matter; I do not know any
individual property-owner in the matter;
I know the petitioners whomn I have had
to consider, and I know the public author-
ities whio have had to put the matter be-
fore me, including the hon. members re-
presenting the district, and at their re-
quest I have been out and seen and trav-
ersed the different routes and examined
the question, and I have come to the con-
elusion that this is the proper attitude
to take up, the attitude which I have taken
up, to introduce this measure and to ask
the House to pass it, not in the interests
of any company or individual, but in the
interests of the great majority of the resi'-
dents anti ratepayers of the neighbour-
hood.

Question pitl and passed.
Bill read a second time.

ffouse adjourned at 11.9.? p.m.

legislative Resembip,
Thursday, 18th A'ovember, 1909.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES SELECT
COMMITTEE.

Extension of time.
M1r.'BOLTON moved-
That the time for bringing up the re-
port of the Friendly Societies Seelect
Committee be extended for one fort-
night.

The chlairmian of the select commnittee had
been desirous of making an interim re-
port that day, but in his absence he (Air.
Bolton) desired to move for the extension
of time for a fortnight. The chatirman
of the commrittee desired to say that cer-
tain friendly societies on the goldields
hadl requested to have their officials
called to give evidence. The select
comnmittee had met during the last fort-
night onl several occasions, but they
would be unable to submit their final re-
port before at fortnighlt's time.

Question put and passed.

BILL-LAND ACT AMNENDMENT.
Introduced byv I le Preminer and read a

flrgt time.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL LANDS
PURCHASE.

Leave-First Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J1. Mo'ie)
moved-

For leave to introduce a Bill for
"An Act to make better provision for
the purchase of lands suitable for im-
,nediate settlement and for facilitating
settlement on the land.

Hr. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
There did not appear to be any necessity
for this Bill at the present time, or at all
events it couldl not be described as being
urgent. At the close of the session w%!it
so much work in fronit of uts this measure
need not be brought down. We had been
led to believe from the land agents in the
various districts, and at the land -agencies
in the Eastern States and elsewhere, that
there was plenty of Crown land in 'West-
ern Australia available for settlement.
It was not a wise proposition for the
Government to repurchase lands when
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